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OEIVUHVB FAC-8IMILE— Promlnont Lol. tera, ALL white on a black ground. 
Dewarn ofdealera who attempt to palm of! IMITATION. BLBbTITLTION orWORTH- LKbb souda which yield them a LARGER 
mOFFr. IVono nro gcnuiue without the 
H. U. WARMER dc CO., Roohoater, Jf.Y. 
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, 
OPENED THBOUOJJ KENTUCKY 
—TO— 
iEXINGTaHo 
CINCINNATI, and 
LOUISVILLE, 
Making direct conaocAtlone at tk< eo ciliets] for the |oatixe 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
• AND SOLID TRAINS FROM 
AVaslilnKtoii Olty, rtlolxmouti, 
OnABIjOTTKSVILKE, 
L Waynesboro', Staunto* and Clifton Fo«qb, 
—TO-J 
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
CONNE .TING AT THBM FOINT8 FOR 
SasliYille, Mempliis aacl Texas Points, 
—TO-rr 
Cincinnati, Indiswapoiis, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE are aa low aa by any route. 
r
 Before aeleoting your route, write to one of the Agents named bt-low for full informatloni -you will I 
money, ao4 avoid frequent and unpleaeaat ! 
ohaoges of ctrs. 
BBMjBMBBR* that the Che rapeake and Ohio Route 
can ticket yoa aud transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
more cheaply and comfortably, with less number 
of changes, than any other Route. 
C. C. DOYLK. Passenger Agent, Lynchburg, Va. P. H, WOODWARD, PassoBger Agent. Staunton. Va. 
.J. O. DAME. Qeneral Southern Agent, Riohmoud, Virginia. 
•C. W. SMITH, General hlanagor. 
octlU 
H. W. FULLER, Gen. Pass. Agent. 
1 
UGHTBUNNING 
SIMPLE 
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4»hewHOME5 
•SEWING MACHIHE CO- 
0UN gQiJARE'.NEW^dRHl 
CHICAGO,ILL.'  
 -ORANGE, MASS. 
and ATLANTA .GA.—   
D. H, IjANDES, near HarrisonburK. Va 
Surrisonburg Office at C. AV. BOYD'S. Eas ^ 
Market Street. See Big Sign. 
sprS-Cm 
Health is Wealth! 
Da Ec C. West's Ner-te and Brain Treat- 
ment, a guaranteed srwolfic for Rysteria, Dizzi- 
Hoadoche, Nervous Prostration caused by the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakofulne.ss, Mental De- pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in in- 
sanity and leading to misery, decay and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in eithor box. involuntary Losses and Spermut- 
orrhcea caused by over-exertion of the brain, self- 
abuse or over-indulgence. * Each box contains 
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
WE OUAUAXTEE SIX KOXES 
To cur© any case. With each order received by ns for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will 
•end the purciiBser our written guarantee to re- fund the money if the trefttment does not effcof 
a cure. Guarantees issnad only by 
IIOUEHEK BROTH ElKS-nruwliits, X3L2olxxn.c»7\cls vn. 
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines. 
2 to IOO Horse Power. 
^HisccXIanccms. 
DR. R. S. SWITZER, 
r>T;3VTiKr. 
Ila.irrl^oxxToTjLre', "Va,. 
Established In 1873. (Jam 81 
Dr. Frank L. Harris, 
HAS Jnsft token Iho Parlcr rooms in the Spots- 
wood Hotel biillding, where ho imii bo lonnd 
until October 1st. 1883. . JylO 
PROF. C. W. CLARY 
Tlavlnr locate d in ITsrrisonbnrg, rpspcotfully offers his sorvlcos ns n teacher « f music. Voice culture and 
vocnl music reocivu epecinl attention. All colls for Piano tuning promptly responded to. inly 26-8ra. 
Washington dS: Lee 
UNIVERSITY, Lexington, Va 
Instmctlon in the nsnal academic atndies and In 
the profesHioniil schools of Lanf aod Engineering. Location hcnlthfuh Expenses inoderate. Next »cs- 
sion opens Sept. 30. For catalogue, address "Clerk 
of the Faculty." Jul'26 Ira. O. W. 0. LBE, President. 
LAW SCHOOL OF 
WASH1N8T0N AND LEE UNIVERSITY. 
GEN. G. W. C. LKK, President. 
Instruction by textbooks and printed lectures, 
with courses of lectures on special subjects by emi- 
nent Jurists. Tuition nnd lees, $80 for session of nine 
njonibs; beginning Sept. 20. Foe catalogue and full information, address Chas. A. OnAVKs Prof, of Law, Lexington. Va. Jn 36 Im 
TEJinjEL VAWTER, 
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
Opposite Shcki.ett's Corner, 
I TXHVING te-opened his place of business in Ilar- | Ml. risouburg. Va., on Main Rtreet, in the store I building, opnoelte Henry Ehaofclett's store, would j say to his old patrons and all whom it may concern, 
that he is prepared to serve them at short notice with 
any work in his line. Hu work* the very best inate- 
rials and will employ none but superior workmen. IIm yields the pnlm to no competivor, in any particu- lar for flras-oluas work. Give me a call at least and 
see what you cau have done at my shop. July 20 ef. L. VAWTER. 
ISKaB-TOf" CBS S 
BEAUTIFUL GOODS? 
RITEIV OXirt'S. 
COSIE AND SEE THEM, 
ITiyXo time to give particulars to-dry. Just come Jglit alongTind feust your eyes on this lovely stock. 
jsr ALL COME. jgFf 
EPIS£0PAL FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
•WIKSrC'HlUSTXGR, VJV. 
Kev. J. C. WHEAT, D. D., Frlnclpnl. 
mHIS is a chartered Institute of the highest grade I with A FULL CORPS OF WELL QUALIFIED TEACHERS. 
Asi"Special facilities for the tjy|of !W nslc, the idoderii Lujigungos, «&c. 'J he charges are 
moderate m compar.son wiih the advautages enjoyed. 
The 10th Annual Session begins Septem- 
ber 18th, 1883. 
For Circulars address the Principal. J. 0. WHEAT, Reekre cjss:—The Bishops and Clergy of Virginia, West Va., and Maryland. julylO 2m 
:F0B THE PERMANENT CURE OF n 
\ CONSTIPATION. | 
:
 No other dlacoao is so prevalent in this oouif- Q 
* try oa Constipation, ana no remedy has ever -q J equalled the oolebrated Kidney-Wort aa a C 
: euro. Whatever the oauso, however obfjtlnato X 3 tho case, this remedy will ovcroomo it. u 3
 P3 S I ETC THIS dia trees in g com- ® > lr B fc* ■ plaint la very apt to bo — ; coraplioatod with eonatipatloa. Kidney-Wort ^ 
, btrongthona tho weakened parts and qniokly « 3 oui-oa all kinds of Piles even when physicians ^ 5 and medldneB have before ftilod. J n- tSTlt you have cither of these troubles D 
'! PRICK SI. use r Drugglrtsaellj^l 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near the Depot, 
W"laaclx©ster, Va,. 
M. D. XLBIN, 
DIULEB IN 
Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantels, Mar- 
ble, Slate and Soapstone Hearths, 
Soapstone Foot-Warmers &o. 
AMD UAMUFACTUBEB OF 
Monuments, Headstones .Tablets, 
.Cemetery Curbing Statuary, Urns, Va- 
ses, and every kind pf Cemetery 
Work. 
Superior Wqbkvambxiip from beat roatoriata at the Lowest fbiueb posBible, and satisfaction guaranteed. 
£9*^11 orders promptly attended to. Designs and 
estimates furuisbep' 
Call and examine my stock, the largest and best In 
the Valley. I can please you both in designs and prices. Write me for full information, or If you de- 
sire me ta call upon you personally. 
idifu ivr. apiT^LisiiEnr, 
DENTIST, 
Sttccebsob TO DB. F. L. Harbis. jf^-Teetb extracted without pain. Nitrous Oxide Gas Used. Offfce at same place: Main St.. near Epiacopal 
, Church* foblSly 
DR. ROBERTSON, 
30 N. Liberty street, Baltimore, Md. 
From 20 years' experience in hospital practice, fniarautees a cure in Venereal and all diseaees of tho Urinary Organs, Nervous and Seminal Weaknous, Nocturnal Emissions, Impoteucy, Lost Vitality, Ner- 
vous Depression, Confusion of Ideas, Wakefulness. Ac. All Urtheral or Urinary diHoaees recently con- tracted positively cured in 3 to 5 days without the uso 
of mercury or caustics. Call or write. Inclosing stamp 
"or reply. All consultations strctly confldenlial. k'peoial treatment for ladies suffering from icregu- V.rities and suppression. apl2 ly. 
H0R8F. COLLARS. The beat article in this lime ennbe had 
at A. E. WILSON'S, North Main St. 
. •. j < 
ft, r-yws 
m 
KeZtuble. HurabloA and F.eonomlcal. Will furnish ahorse power wiin ^ Ivmi fuel sod water than any other en- 5liie built, not fitted with an automatic cut-otf. Catalogue sent free. 13. W. PAYNH& SONS, Bo* I40Q, Coming. N. Y. 
S500 REWARD! 
WE will pav the abora reward far eivy ceta of hirer Complaint' Dyipepria, SickiLadaelie, IndigetlioD, Coaetlpation or CoellvraaM, 
we cannot cure with Weet'i Vegetable Liver PUU, when tba dlrec- tiomaro itrictly compiled with. They are purely vegalabU, and 
never fall to give latUfacllon. Su^ur Coated. Large boxw, con- taining 30 plll», 95 cenU, For tale by all druggUU. Beware of 
connterfeiti and imltalloiu. The genuine manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., 181 A W. Madlwn St., Chicago. Free trial package teut by mail prepaid oa receipt of a 3 cent ■lamp. 
S ?GUR E 
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. Best Cough Sy ran. Tafttcegood. Use in lime. Bold by druggists. 
;UMPTIONU 
JJYALGLUE 
m Mends EvorythliigHOLID AS ■ KOCK!—Hard as Adamant I-t- 
InB&eOgth araoii.'f all othorGiuca and Cements 1 Absolutely Lnw brenkable a£d Insepsrabto A 
B&a Leather Beltiup. Crockery, Bil- Hard Cue Tips aud Cloth, Marble Metals, Patches on Leather anil Rubber Bhoos. Brlc-a-braa. Book I Backs, Btone, Furuitnro, Blcycld i Rubber Tires, Ornaments of Every I lind. Jewelry, Bmokers Pipes and I Cigar Holders, Card JVvard in Scrsrf | Books, nnd Rverytnlnig else with ■ EverlastJuifr Inseparablo louccity! 9 Mnniii'iictHrcrs of Gummed 1a- 9 nelB.Textlie Fabrics, FinoOarnaires, I Pianos. Artificial Flowers, liultotipu 
_ „ _ -■ | .-J HtnlncHl Glass and Straw GoodH.Oubl- 
u.-t .'.laktxH, Ac., supplied by Gallon ■f*' Barrel. 20r. Untile (Brush autl Tin Cover) 0>y iimll postp'dd, lOots j./flfhtixehouU. extra. Malledonlyby inanufacturer.i C II fi. nrt l-W .l'u. Aye.. 
L' rucera. Stotignurd, s^aOcxicral^torh* 
1856. BSTABLISfiKD 1856. 
LUTHER H.OTT 
DRUGIHST, 
HEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN 8T. 
HAiySISONBURG. VA. 
RESPECTFULLY Informs the publlc.andeepociallj the Medical profession, that he has in store, 
aud la constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior atopk of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
FATENT MEDICINES. 
WMte Leal Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting 
Lddhicatino and Tanners'Oils, 
VAKNISHES. DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
XotioiiN, Fancy Articles Ac., Wbc 
1 offer for sale a large and well selected aBsortmeul 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to fcrnlsh phyaloians and othon 
with articles in my line at as reaaouable ratesas any 
other establlahrnent in the Valley. 
tipocial attention paid to the compounding of Phy- Blolans' Prescriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
JAMES L. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Street, Hakrisonbdro, Va. 
jtS^Physlciaiis' prescriptions, town or country, care fully compounded, and prompt attention given ei- 
ther day or night. 
Whitewash Brashes. 
A fine asBortment of Whitewash Brushes, all alEes 
aud prloos. pure bristles, for sale at.Avis' Drugstore. 
Yegetable and Flower Seed. 
A fine stock of La^dreth's. Bibley's, Ferry's and Grossman's. Warranted fresh and true to name, for sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Cigars. 
The finest FIVE CENT Cigars in town. Several 
new brands. A pure Havana fllltd Cigar for 6 cents. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Faints, Yaraislies, Etc. 
T have the largest stock of Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Putty, Paiut-Qrushes and all articles used by Painters aud in Painting, ever brought to the coun- 
ty, and am selling them at the lowest prices. 
PERSONS CONTEMPLATING PAINTING will find it to their interests to give me a call before buying. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Harness 011, 
Caetor, Neatsfoot, Fish, Vacuum and other OHs for j groasing harness and all kinds of! leather, for sale at ' AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Bed Bug Poison, 
For exterminating Bed Bugs and other vermin, ap- plied to cracks and crevices it is a aure remedy, for sale at AViS' DItyu STORE- 
The Fall of Wnsson, 
Those who road tho newspapers know 
how often the orlnie of omho/zlomont is 
com milted by trusted employes in hunks 
and commeroial houses. Oflenses of 
tljis kind in civil life cause no .surprise 
outside of a small circle of persons di- 
ruetly interested, because there are so 
many of lh»ra, A case of cmbezr.lc- 
mont in the army, however, attracts »t- 
tontion throughout the conn try. Offi- 
cers of the array are men of a select 
grade. They have been csrefuliy edu- 
cnted, and arc supposed to have a very 
delicate sense of honor. Muny of them 
have won fame by gallant conduct in 
the fluid. Their training, their code, 
their profession and their associations 
raise tnera, or ought to raise them, so 
far above the level of the thief, that ■ 
when one falls Ids full is great, uud tho 
country is shocked. 
James R. Wilson was graduated at 
West Point in 1HT1. Having resigned 
from the armv, soon after graduation, 
lie buoame a Professor of Mathematics 
in a Jnnpauese college. He afterward 
attained the position of Chief Kngineer 
" in tlio Japanese Army, and was deco- 
rated for his services in the Formosa 
campaign. Before returning to this 
country he was made Professor of Civil 
Eiprineering at the Imperial University 
ofTokio. In 187(5 he was appointed a 
Paymaster in tho United States Army, 
and for five or six years he lias been 
stationed in Texas. Some weeks ago it 
was discovered that he had stolen nearly 
$(5,0U0 of the Government's 'money 
which had been placed in his bands,and 
had tried to account for the deficioney 
bv asserting that he had been robbed. 
Ito was tried by court-martial, and the 
scutouco is that he be dishonorably dis- 
charged, that he bo oonliued at hard 
labor in a penitentiary for eighteen 
months, and that tlie facts respecting 
his crime and I|is punishment he pub- 
lished iu Iowa, the State frofp whiuh he 
tyas appointed to the army. 
Tim evidence against lum was incon- 
trovertible, for ije uiaiie a full confes- 
sion, nccompanyiiSg it. however, by 
pitiable pleas with the hope that they 
would arouse sympathy. It was tho 
old story—motjey lost while gambling, 
small sums at lirst, followed by greater, 
iis lie tried to regain hie "iuclc." The 
army regulations forbid a disbursing 
offieer to "bet at cards or any game of 
hazzard," oven with his own money. 
There was nothjug jn Major VVasson's 
plea to show that he had ever heard 
of this prohibition. His " first step in 
wrong-doing," in his opinion, was tho 
act pf taking Goyerumant money to pay 
"a debt of honor;" his argument was 
based upon tho assumption that ko was 
doing no wrong in betting or gambling 
so long as ho kept his hands out of the 
Government's cash-box. At tlva end, 
when ho found it impossible to replace 
what he had stolen, he manufactured a 
cock-and-bull story about a robbery—a 
story so weakly framed that it deeoiyed 
no one. "Do not forgpt," said ho to 
the court in conclusion, "that that sense 
of honor wbicli h»s been sustained and 
cultivated for a life-time is not destroyed 
in a single day." It mattered jittle, 
however, how long the work of destnje- 
tion had been going on, for tho court 
perceived that it had been completed. 
Tho moral of all this is so plain thai 
it is unnecessary to point it out, but 
some of the circumstances deserve af- 
sention. How doep it happen that » 
graduate of West Point, who has beeij 
n active service for years, knows noth- ■xig about that paragraph in tho regula- 
tions that forbids a oisbursing oflicer to 
set or gamble? Can it be that this pro- 
hibit ion is regarded as a jfind of blue 
aw which cau be ignored? Recent dis- 
ilosures in Washington indicate that 
>thevs as well ns Major Wasson have 
forgotten its existence. It is a provision 
that was wisely enacted, and it should 
oe strictly enforced. No disbursing offl- 
ser should be allowed to be ignorant of 
ts existence. The people regard tho 
officers of their army as men of high 
aonor, and they will continue to do so, 
notwithstanding the occasional fall of a 
Wasson or a Niclferson, but those who 
rule tho army should jealously guard its 
reputation, and, by keeping alive in the 
minds of officers the established rules of 
conduct by example, by precept, and in 
every legitimate way, labor to preserve 
tlve honor of those who are exposed to 
tempttttion- —A- T. TiTpej. 
—Purslane, or "Pussley," as we were 
taught to call jt. is, like green clover, 
excellent for pigs, Hons in coutine- 
inent also eat it readily. It is a great 
nuisance in tho garden, and the best 
way to get rid of it is to cut it off with 
the hoe or pull it up and take it to the 
pig-pen or the poultry-yard-—Prairie 
Fantmr. 
—In the delinrpienttax list of Union 
Pi.riah., La., published by the Farmers- 
viile Q'izrtle., every delinquent i.s as- 
sessed with from one to Jive dogs. 
An Ape's BeTengo. 
Apes, when their anger is aroused, are 
very dangerous creatures, as they will 
dare almost anything in order to avenge 
their wrongs. Many of their deeds of 
revenge ere well known, but the follow- 
ing anecdote, which comes from Italy, is 
as amusing as we have yet heard of. 11 
Rosso, a disciple of Angeto, resided in 
Florence in a garden belonging to some 
friars. 11 Rosso possessed an ap* which 
was on friendly terms with one of his 
apprentices called Battistoni, who em- 
ployed the animal to steal the friar's 
grapes, letting it down in the adjacent 
garden and drawing it up again by a 
rope. The grapes being missed a watch 
was set, and one day a friar caught tho 
ape in the very act. He tried to inflict 
a thrashing, bat the ape got the best of 
it and escaped. H Rosso, however, was 
sued, and bis pet sentenced to wear a 
weight on his tad. But few days elapsed 
ere the culprit had an opportunity of 
avenging the insult While the friar 
was performiMg moss at a neighboring 
church, the ape climbed to the part of 
the roof under which the altar stood, 
and to use Vasari'a words, "performed 
so lively a dance with the weight on his 
tad that there was not a tile or vase left 
unbroken; and on the friar's return a 
torrent of lamentations was heard that 
lasted throe days," 
---In recording the death of Mrs. Bet» 
sy (Lee) Sherman, at the a^eof eighty- 
two years, the St. Albans (Vt.) Messcn* 
get- says she had a distinct recollection 
of President Arthur's fattier, as he used 
to come, leading bis little sou Chester 
by the band, on Sundays, aud preach 
in the Fairlield (Vl.) sohooi-housu where 
the lirst taught school.   
RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL; 
—Silver City, N. M., pays its public ■chool-loachers sf'i'iO a month. 
—Bridgeport,Conn..has nine quartette 
church choirs, one double (piartcUe and 
three chorus choirs. 
—It is not an umisnal thing for n ooi- 
lege graduate to belipve he knows more 
in a miiintu than the ohl folks at home 
do nil day. A dozen or twenty year< 
hence ho will awake to his delusion.—. 
—A. V, Oraphic. 
—An Englishman in Paris has given 
the sum of £13,000 to the sumptuous 
American Church now building m tho 
Avenue do FAlma. It is a national 
scimdnl, remarks (lie London World, 
that the Fnglish Cjioreb is not worthily 
represented in the French enpitnl, 
—A little fellow of five, poingalong the 
street with a dinner-pail, is stopped by 
a kind-hearted old gentleman,who says: 
"Where are you going, my little muu?" 
"To spho<)l.', "And vyhat 4" you do at 
seiiool? Do you learn to read? ' "No."' 
"To write?" "No." ''To count? ' 
"No." "What do you do?" "I wait 
for school to let out.*'—N. I". Tribune. 
—C'luireh-going in tlie United States 
is not diminishing, jt is increasing—in 
what ratio to t he increase of population 
can only, at present, be a matter of cs- 
tiniata, Tho public veligious services 
of the church ha ve never been tjo nu- 
merously attended as now, nor by so 
large a proportion of intelligent, re- 
sponsible people. And the most strik- 
ing phenomenon of the-ago—the rise of 
tho children's church—makes it cer- 
tain that religious instruction and wor- 
ship are more universal among ns thau 
ever before.—llev. Dr. Pullman, of Few 
York, 
—The venerable Prof. Alphens S. 
Packard, of Bowdoin College, who was 
a classmate and roommate ot Mr.George 
Bancroft while a student at Phillips 
Kxetor Academy, told at Exeter on 
Thursday tho story of his meeting Ban- 
croft, and Palfrey and Sparks at bis 
boarding-house—old Captain Halbur- 
ton's—when he first went there, and re- 
marked on the singular fact that these 
throe historians of America should have 
studied at the same school, boarded at 
the same house, and paid their board 
out of the same charitable fund. He 
added.what was almost as curious, that 
he had not seen Mr. Bancroft since tho 
latter left college, sixty-six years ago. 
—JF. y. Examiner. 
A Squatter Family. 
A traveler on horseback, attracted by 
a large uumbef of children huddled 
around the door of an Arkansaw cabin, 
stopped aud asked of gwomau who sud- 
denly appeared: 
" js this a sciiool-honso?" 
" Did you take it for sicji?" 
"Yes," considering the number of 
cbildren," 
" Well, I rcckin you'ye a right to 
your opiaioru" 
" But is it a school?" 
*> No, it ain't." 
"Are all those ehijdren yours?" 
4' 1 reckin Buy- are," 
" How do you make a living for all 
of tlunj?" 
" I don't. I turns 'em out an' lets 
'etn scratch." 
" What do they get to eat?" 
"Bngs an' sich. 
" Cojnc, my good woman, yon aye 
trying to jpke me. 1 am a stranger iu 
this cfwjutry and I really asked for in- 
fprmatiou. I hare often heard of squab, 
tcrs. Do you belong to that family?" 
"I reekin 1 do, fur I squat sometimes 
an' comb my hay when the cbUJon" 
aslcen." 
" Where's yonr husband?" 
"Iu town." 
"in businessAhcref" 
"Yes, I Teckin." 
" How long 'ins it been since yon saw 
Idjn?" 
"About a year," 
" Why dpesn't he coma to see yoa?" 
"Well, you see them depntv martins 
caiu.e along one day an' seed him bilin' 
some corn in a kittle, sin" 'lowed he was 
makin' whisky, so they tuck hint along. 
Look out timr!" 
The stranger dodged, but not quite 
soon enough. A boy fell from a free 
under which the stranger had stopped 
and struck him on the shoulder. 
" Didn't know lie was there," said 
the traveler, regarding with astonish- 
ment the youngster, who arose to his 
feet and Began to throw dust at tho 
horse. 
"I don't peekin yon did," tho woman 
replied, "but lemnic tell you: the woods 
is full of "em, an" they're liable to drap 
on you at any minit, an' as it ain't sate 
to s'ay in the timber, you'-d better take 
the big road an' njosey. Good day. 
Yon Ike, put that llzzard down. Eph, 
that ,ar" tarripiu'll bite yon if you put 
your linger in ins mouth. Drap that 
scorpion, John. Nick, don't chaw that 
vino, fur It'll pizeu ye,"—Arkcuisaw 
Traveller. 
The Little One la Dead. 
A If tie child, is dead; the house has just put on a^quiet, unknown before. 
The room is darkened—that room where 
lies in quiet state the little form made 
royal by the dignity of death; that great 
destroyer invisible, yet moat potent for 
ail that seems to us most ill; the touch 
of whose cold finger changes the eye of 
laughter to darkened windows. No more 
the mirror of a soul, for that has fled. 
The brightneaa of the eye is forever 
shilled—no more they will sparkle with joy or gleam with mirth. The parents 
will catch their breath with a bitter sob 
when some childish voice in mirthful 
melody repeats some cadence rendered 
familiar by the musio of a voice now si- 
lent. Forgetting, perhaps for a moment, 
they listen for the pattering of tiny feet 
which shall echo no more for them on 
earth. The ministrations of love are all 
nncalied for now, when how joyfully 
would they be paid to the foilest. It will 
not be long ere the father will forget to 
miss the merry bustle with which his 
nightly home-oomiug was wopt to be 
greeted; and the mother's empty clasp 
will remind her when she awakens from 
some troubled dream, that her arms aro 
empty as her heart ia desolate,— 
Mr*. A. O. lie>/bat n. 
—Red Dog. Arizona, is getting civil- 
ized- A coroner was appointed last 
month, aud next morning he impaneled 
a jury to view the most recent corpse. 
The following was the verdict: "We, 
tho jury, dooly swore, find that deceased 
kem ter his deth by the jujmint off God 
fer heven kawled Bil Jaxou a lier."— 
Curious Discovery. 
A few years ago, l|i boring an arte- 
sian Well on (lie premises of Mr. Bil- 
lings. the I'ostmastur of Santa Cliira, 
California, at a depth of 'JSl feet, work- 
men catne upon a redwood log two feet 
in diameter. It was in a good state of 
prcMrvntlon. and flic clups that were 
brought up by the boring apparatus 
were sent to different parts of the .Slate 
for tlie inspection of scientists, with the 
hope that soino intelligent explanation 
would b* nlieitod ns to how the tree got 
in that position. As nearly ns could bo 
detennlncd. it was of the same species 
as still found in abundance on the neigh- 
boring mountains, and, in fad, over 
large areas of the .Sla'o of California. 
The redwood tree u quite distinctive, 
and theru oan hardly ))e a doubt about 
the idatltlly of the log found with the 
living.species. The surface of the ground 
at Mr. Billings' place is eighty-four feet 
above the surfaiifi of the Bay of San 
Franoiseo and of ^he general sea-level. 
Tho nearest isjiUMiu the bay is about 
eight miles distant. 'The bay is gener- 
ftlly shallow, and at no place, except 
perhatis near its opiming into the sea, 
some fifty milas away, so depp as \v;vs 
this log below tho surface—tuat is to 
say, 9u0 feel in depth. 
rite query is, How onmc this largo log 
or tree ip that strange locality? The 
surface of the ground is at about the 
anir.a level, and there Is no possibility 
of its having boon buried by a land- 
slide. Jt was in tho middle of a 
valley some twenty miles in width, and 
with no depression exceeding a few feet 
throughout the whole extent. 
One supposition is that, in tho very 
distant past, San Francisco Bay ox- 
tended over tho region now occupied 
by SanUj Clara, and was, at Mr. Bil- 
ling's place, 200 feet iu depth at tho 
time tlie log found its lodgment tlisro. 
In that efise all the vast body of earth 
forming tho valley to the depth of 281 
feet, and composing the botloin of the 
present bay to an unknown depth, has 
since been washed into its present 
place. This theory ]iresup;«ises that 
the tree grew upon some one of tho 
mountains skirting the valley (then the 
bay), ami was carried down tq the 
plaee where it was found by the move- 
ment of water; and that tho same 
agency, aided, perhaps, by (he wind, 
covered it with sediment nnd debris, 
until all the geological phenomena 
which we now observe have oacurred 
above it. 
Could there have lieon a deep river 
running through Santa Clara Valley in 
the remote past, in the bottom of which 
tliis tree was lodged? This idea siq). jioses a much greater depth for the bay, 
as an outlet for such river, than it now 
possesses. Or could a deep excavation 
have been made by tho action of run- 
ning water at tlve place wliefo the tree 
was found? M;iy thore hay® been a .sub- 
sidence of the earth at that locality, 
bearing the tree down with it. to the 
depth of two hundred feet below (lie 
ocean level? Or may there have been 
an opening in the ground by some earth- 
quake couvuisiop, letting the trej; which 
grew there down 281 feet below tho sun- 
face? 
Was the lodgment of this tree, when it 
became fastened in its present place, on 
the surface of the ground or at the bot- 
tom of the bay? It Hie j,alter, it must 
have been waterlogged. If pot \ya(e«v 
1 egged, what would eaqse it to sink? Is 
it not probable that there are mauy trees 
like it at that depth below Santa C'iara? 
If that large valley lias been filled in since (hat true was deposited to thatgreat depth 
of 281 feet and upward, whence came 
all the materials to till it in? Could the 
monofains have supplied those materi- 
als? If so, oouid they have been brought 
down Jay the action of water alone? 
And if so, must there not. have been in 
earlier times much more water and 
much larger floods than we are acens- 
toraed to seeing? H so, what conditions 
in the country produced them?-— Han 
Francisco Jiullclin. 
—The Duke of Bridgewater observed 
that though the men employed by him 
dropped work promptly as the bell rang. 
When ho was not by, they wene not 
nearly so punctual 'o resuming work, 
some straggling m many minutes after 
time. He asked to know tho reason, 
and fho men's excuse wi^a, that though 
they eonld always hear the clock when 
it struck 12, they could not so readily 
hear it when it struck 1. On this the 
Duke had the mechanism of the clock 
altered so as to make it strike thirteen 
at 1 o'clock; which it continue^ to do 
uiiUI this day. 
Effeets of Iticlics, 
If yon think the matter over without 
prejudice, you cannot fail to anderstand 
why rich and poorjpeople, even though 
related, may not meet on oommoq 
ground. Put your best foot forward 
ever so wisely when your rioh cousin 
comes to visit yon, yjst you are tho 
while /BODEoioua that .sho knows it is 
your best foot, and thinks it no great 
shakes; that she inwardly compares 
yonr poverty with her own superfluity, 
and rather plumes herself upon it, as if 
it were an inborn grace ot her own; 
misses her luxuries at your fireside, and 
regards you as a person of small account 
to he content with such meagre belong- 
ings. Yon are, perhaps, aware that she 
tolerates you as a relative, when other- 
wise she would have nothing to do with 
you, and nothing in common with you, 
flnarjciaily speaking. When you walk 
out feesido her you feel tho shabbiuess of 
your clothes, their lack of style—clothes 
Chicago Herald, 
Always misinated—The bride. 
which, it may be, you never before sus- 
pected of shabbiness, or thonght of in 
cooneotion with style. You begin to 
feel as if your manners, yonr way ot 
thought, yonr {speech, yonr tastes, are 
behind the times. Vou belong to dif- 
ferent worlds and atmospheres. Her 
money has placed her en rapport with 
all the nineteenth century has to offer, 
has enabled her to make the most of 
every talent and opportunity—travel at 
home and abroad, soquaintance with arts 
and literature, familiar intercourse with 
the thinkers. Prosperity has made her 
tolerant, culture has toned her enthasi- 
sem, and yon become presently ashamed 
of your own turbulent ones. You sos- 
pect her of being charaoterless becansa 
her mind is symmetrically developed, 
till presently you discover that what 
yon believe to bo character in yourself 
is merely malformation, a neglect of 
healthy development. Thus she becopms 
more or less a reproach to us; our 
egotism resents her superiority ; we feel 
as if a sort of injnstioe had been done us. 
.And we presently realize that the rioh 
and the poor iclatioa can not pull 
together. 
Subscribe for the Old Commonwealth ; 
• only |1,5,0 a year. 
a rumiy .uismxe. 
Satnrday, while a conpis from tho 
country were at tlio ngMTiage license 
counter of the recorder's office applying 
for a nmrriago (icuase, an insurance 
agent strolled into (lie office. After the 
net e-sary doemnunt hud been delivered 
nnd the eunplu J)i(d left, the agent 
asked tho clerk who they were. 
He was informed that tl'iey had 
stated that they were fornv Crystal 
Citv, Mo. Remarking tlnit (hoy ought 
to (te insured, the ageut hurried after 
tlimn. Catching up with tho eouplo 
near the laities' entrance to tlie I,uc'edo 
Hotel, vp'h,. Mint urbanity and enter- 
prise which characterize the fraternity, 
he said: ''Excuse me, sir, but you are jnat about to get married, don't you 
think it would bo a wise and generous 
tiling to do to insure your life for tho 
benefit of your fair lady? Road this. (Handing Jiim a circular.) In a mo- 
ment, iu the twinkling of an eye, you 
may lie called hence—with a beautiful 
nnd loving bride left to the eqhl eliari- 
ties of an unfeeling world. Now, tho 
Economical Dividend, Bonanza Return- 
ing Life Insurance Company will take 
from you all nape, Deatli will )jp 
robhedof its terrors and life will—" 
"Hold on, stranger," said the rural 
citizen. "You said I was about to 
marry. I am married, I have just, 
got married over there at the court- 
house." 
"Excuse me." said the affable agent 
of tlie Bonanza, "but I was stgipjing 
by you when von got tlie license jn.-t 
now. If you're already married wJoit 
did vou want a license for?" 
"VVell, sue here, I ju-st came up to 
the city with my sweetheart and went 
over to tlie ooiu't-housu and got mar- 
ried, and I've got the paper In my pock- 
et. Here it is." 
It then dawned upot) tlie mind of tho 
agpnt that tho Crystal City citizens 
were under tlie impression that tlie oh- 
taining qf the license was all that was 
needed to start a raatriinopial career, 
He read the license and explained to 
them that a little further eercqiony was 
necessary. Tlie young lady suid sho 
thought it was funny, and had never 
seen any niarriage like it before, Sim 
hud heard i( was a new law, and slio 
thought it was tho way they got matv 
vi'd under it In tho city. With this tho 
ifgrjH look them over to Justieu 
Taulie., who tied the knot in tlie usual 
orthodox manneran.d to the satisfaclion 
of the couple and t lie insuninee agent. 
Upon being asked if he insured them (lie. agent sgid: "No. hat I would havo 
if lie iqid had any money." 
Tlie marriage-liecnsc clerk says that 
frequently unities apply to him (indcr 
the impression that the (ssnnijep of the 
license makes them luisJiaml and wife. 
This may neemuil forthe large numlier 
of marriage certificates not returned tu 
tho Recorder.—67. Louis Jteuubhcan. 
The Great Empire of Brazil. 
A glance at tho map will show how 
large a portion of the earth's surface is 
covered by tlie territory over which the 
good Dom Pedro rules as Emperor. 
The greatest river and some of the 
highest mountains on the globe, as well 
as vastest pampas or plains, are em- 
braced within the limits ci this enor- 
mous country. As yet, however, it is 
but 'thinly populated, having only 12,- 
000,000 inhabitants, who occupy for tha 
most part only a fringe of territory 
along the sea coast. Its backwardness 
in this respect is duo to its limited rail- 
way system The United States hoa 
nearly 120,000 miles of railway; iu Bra- 
zil there are only 426 mi'es of completed 
railroad, hut these have paid so well 
that English oapital has been attracted, 
and tlie next few years will see many 
tbousauda of miles of new railroads 
opening up fertile regions of immensa 
extent to European emigrants. Eight 
new companies havo been formed in 
London, and when their work is com- 
plete, nearly a million square miles of 
productive country will be brought in 
direct relation to the Allan tic seaboard 
and to the markets of the world. Tha 
lest of the obeap lands are rapidly being 
taken up in this conutry, bat when the 
soil has been absorbed here we may ex- 
pect tha tide of emigration from the Ohl 
World heading for the South American 
coast. It will take a century at least to 
exhaust the available land of the South 
American peninsula, 
—   » « ... 
A Pitiful Romance. 
A number of years ago some miners in 
Wajes, in exploring an old pit that inuj 
long been closed, found the body of a 
ypang man dressed ia a fashion long out 
of date. The peculiar aotiou of the air of 
the mine was such as preserved the body 
go perfectly that it appeared asleep rather 
than dead. The miners were nuzzled at 
the nircumstauoe. No one iu the district 
had been missed within their remem- 
brance, and at last it was resolved to 
bring jn the oldest inhabitant, an old 
lady long past her eightieth year, who 
had lived in tho village tho whole of her 
life. On being taken into tha presence 
of tha body a very strange scene oc- 
curred. Tho old lady fell on the corpse 
and kissed it, and addressed it by every 
form of endearment spoken in a bygone 
gefaeration. Ho was her only love, and 
aba had waited for him during her long 
life. She knew ha hod not forsaken 
her. The old lady and young man bad 
been betrothed sixty years before, Tim 
lover had disappeared mTBteriously, and 
she had kept her faith during the long 
lUerval. Time had stood still with tho 
young man, but bad left its mark on the 
woman. The miners who were present 
were« rough set, but very gentl v, .and 
with tearful eyes they removed the old 
lady to her house, and that night hot* 
faithful spirit rejoined that of hor long- 
lost lover. 
A Novelty to Actors is to See the Play. 
"Why do actors, whenever they are 
not playing, at onca rush to tlie theatra 
to see somebody else play, instead of 
getting away from theatres altogether t" 
is often asked. The fact is, actors and 
actresses have naturally a strong love for 
the drama; they like to sea good per- 
formoncfs, aud have very little chance 
for doing so. Sitting "in front" is a 
radical change from being "iu the bjiL'* 
People on the stage know, as a general 
thing, almost nothing of the soenes they 
are not in. Home scenes are never wit- 
nessed, even from the wings, by aotota 
who play in the piece hundreds of nights; 
aud a performance seen from the wings 
is very nusatisfaotory. It doesn't seem 
at all aa if does from the auditorinm. 
Therefore,^ sit "in front" and see a 
play throngil is as much a novelty and 
treat to the actor as it iq ty the qversgq 
theatergoer, ' " , 
Pip Common wealth 
iiakkim.XHI m;. \a. 
Thursday Mounino,. .. Auciuit JB# I8f8 
AttmUeci ita». 
In purpunnre of ft resolution adopted by 
the Dtmocrotic County Cowmittoe for 
Jtockinghum. bold in llRrrisonburg. on 
tNiUirdny, August 11. 1888, the Democrats 
of each Magisterial District are requested 
to hold meetings in their rosiieclive dis- 
tricts, on Saturday, August 18th, 1883, for 
the jnirposo of selecting delegates to a 
County Convention, to ho held in the 
Court-house in the town of Harrisonhnrg, 
on Saturday, August 25, 1888, At 1 o'clock, 
j). m., to nominate a candidate for the 
State Senate, and two candidates for the 
House of Delegatea. The basis of rcpro- 
pcotntlon fixed upon is tiiree delegates and 
three alternates for each J60 votes, or frac- 
tion thereof exceeding 50, cast for the Han- 
cock and English electoral ticket in the 
election of 1830, 
Under this apportionment the Districts 
of the County will he entitled4o tlin fol- 
lowing numher of delDgnteBi Ash by Dis- 
trict, 27 delegates and 27 alternates; Stone- 
wall district, 18 delegates and 18 alternates; 
Central District, 21 delegates and 21 alter- 
nates ; Linville District, 12 delegates and 
12 alternates; Plains District, 21 dele- 
gates and 12 alternates. !! 
The meetings will be held at the follow- 
ing places in the Districts nanted : 
Central District—Harrisonhnrg, BP. M. 
Asbhy " Mt Crawford, " " 
Stonewall " MoGaheysvilie," " 
Plains " Tiraheiville, u " 
Linvillo " Edom, " " 
The Committee would urge the Demo- 
crats of the county to be active in secur- 
ing as largo meetings as possible, and the 
sending of lull delegations of represcnta- 
tivo Democxats. 
W. 0. UiTKHOBR, 
Ch. Dem. Co. Com. 
J. P. Keiih, Sec'y.   
TO WHOM DOISSTHIS KEFHU? 
The New York Ti.nee, the lending Re- 
pdblican newspaper of the United States, 
in an editorial article, uses the following 
language: 
(From our Sprol I H-port-r ] 
Ttir Sheiuindoah Valley Aaaenibly. 
Mr. Jacksow. Va.. } < 
August 13, 1883. ( j 
Tho Assembly liognn its first annual scs- , 
siou, on the Assembly Grounds, near Mt. ; 
Jackson, in Shcnundouh County, on Tues- , 
day, August 7th, and will be continued , 
until Friday next, 17th inst. 
The attendance haa been pleasantly large, 
and on Sunday last the B. & O. Railroad 
ran excursion trains fro.nHarrisonburgoa 1 
Winchester, which brought to the grounds 
a large throng of people. 
The location for the purpose of the As- 
sembly is fine, and tho preparations so far 
made for the annual assembly at this point 
of Christian men and women shows that 
the President and Board of Trustees have 
shown a most commendable spirit and 
untiring energy in the work they have ac- 
complished. It would have been bettor 
perhaps to have located tlie Assembly near 
Hurrisonbburg, for we ore sure it would 
hove been more highly appreciated by our 
people than it has been by tho people of 
this viciuity. Tho romoval of the Assem- 
bly is a matter engaging tho thoughtful 
attention of tho oflicial hoard, and we re- 
spoctfuHy suggest that a removal of their 
camp ground to tho beautiful grove.on the 
land lately owned by John 8. Lewis, Esq., 
about one mile North -of Harrisonburg 
would prove very advantageous. 
The expeuse of providing buildings, 
building enclosure, laying water pipes, etc., 
bayo been matters of considerable expense, 
but if success in every respect is the desire 
of the Board of Trustees the removal will 
have to be made moat probably. 
The exeicises of each day have been very \ 
interesting and instructive, and we believe, 
so far as our observation extends, that a 
great deal of good to the cause of God will 
result. The program as published in the 
Commonwealth has been pretty closely 
followed. 
To give a detailed account of the work 
done would be a task too large for the 
columns of this paper. A few items taken 
from the AatenxVly Jovrtud must suffice. 
'■The senior class Sunday School Normal 
is taught by Pcv. Dr. J. P. Landis. The 
class and the number of persons were lar- 
ger Friday than at any time since the As-1 
eembly began. The lesson was on the sub- 
ject, "The Bible Divine," and was put in 
County Kxevullvn Commlllne. 
At tho meeting of the County Demo- 
cratic Commitleo held in Harrisonbiirg, on 
S it unlay last, Chairman W. H. Ritonour 
annonncod the lollowing as the County 
Executive Committee, with himself as ox- 
officio chairman of the same ; C. T. O'For- 
rail, J. S. Hariishcrgor, Gco. N. Eastham, 
W. M. Loewcnboch. 
When life-long and loyal Republicans .diajji-am an the blackboard, which is used 1 t . .. IW a ^ 1- ^ •T/vr ^ 
are removed Irom office to make room for 
Mahoae readjustevs, men who were Demo- 
crats less than four years ago,and who now 
call themselves Republicans when at Wash- 
in^ton bat "Readjustei-Democrats" when 
at "home, it is very natural that curir.sity 
should be aroused as to tho motives wdnch 
prompt this policy. It is not alone in \ ir- 
ginia that this cuiioaity exists or that a 
candid explanation would be welcomed. 
Tho clay is long past when it could be hon- 
estly asserted that the administration sup- 
ports Mohone in order to break down the 
Bourbon domination in "Viiginia. That 
pretext is no longer available. But what 
is the purpose of the Administration in 
maintaining an alliance with him 3' 
We would like to know to whom the 
above refers? Who of our Democratic 
brethren play Republicans at Washington 
and "Readjustor-Democruts at home ? 
Jicmociat tc lOractnD.'Wi on. 
The Democratic State Executive Com- 
mittee, in session in Lynphbutglast Friday, 
.adopted a plan of oiganixation, and a - 
pointed canvassers at large. II. Sheppc d, 
of Warrcnton, was made secretary of tho 
committee, the headquarters of wliich w j 1 
be at Alexandria. 
The following are the cetivassers atlarge: 
Hon. John W. Daniel, Judge JosepkChiis- 
tian, Hon. John Goode, Dr. S. II. Moi.ett, 
Hon. John E. Massey, Judge Walter R. 
Staples, R. T. Barton, Hon. Qeo. D. Wise, 
Hon. J. R. Tucker, Hon. George C. Cainp- 
hcll, C. F. Trigg, P. W. McKinney, A. M. 
Kullcy, Thomas S. Cioston, Baker P. Lee 
and Hon. John T. Harris. V 
tMAHONB. 
An old edition of Robert Burns gives rs 
the origin of the name Mahone. m 
in all these exorcises. The class is osked 
and expected to takes notes of each exer- 
cise. The subject was preaented as follows,' 
although it is not practicable to give the 
diagram, as it was upon the blackboard. 
The idea of the Divine character of tho 
Bible includes the following three points : 
Ist. The Genuineness and Identity of tho 
Books of the Bible. By the first is meant 
that the books were written-by the authors 
to whom they are asoribed and at the 
times to which they .ate referred. By the 
second is meant that these hooks 'have 
come down to us sisbstantially as they were 
written, i. e., that they have not been cor- 
rupted by subsequent additions. 2nd. 
The authority of the Bible. Grd. Its in- 
spiration." 
Professor J F. Kinsey of Fort Wayne. 
Indiana, is in chaige ol the vocal class, fo 1 
continue during the whole Assembly, fi-ce, 
to all. Ho is one of the mostexcollent mu- 
sic teachers we ever saw, and the pi ogress 
his class has made proves the fact. The 
singing by his large class ol singers isveiy 
.tine. 
At •Ji;30 a. ra. we have moining bells, at 
0:00 morning prayers in the Chapel con- 
ducted by some of the Ministers present: 
at 0:30 breakfast; 8 a. m., Sunday School 
Normal, Mrs. Keistcr teaching the chil- 
dren's class; Col. Robert Cowden, inter- 
mediate, and Dr. Landis the senior class; 
10:^5,a. m., morning lecture at the audito- 
jinci ; 11 a. ra., preaching at the Chapel; 
12:15 n. m., dinner; 1:30 to 2:30 p. m., 
Sunday Sohool Normal ; 3:30 Addresses; 
5:30 to 0:00, supper :T:30, praise service; 
8 p. ra., Sermon ; 10:00 p. m., night bells. 
From the above it will be seen that the 
The occasion was at a dinner given by days aie fully occupied. The seivices are 
the excisemen at Dumfries, Burns being at 
the time in the government employ as one. 
He was called upon for a song, and impro- 
vised one, the first stanza of which runs: 
•■TUe DelT cnuin fldillltiR into tho V) *u. And daucoil awa' vrit'4 nu oxcin-ama. A'ol Oi'llho-tflloCrleJ, 'thi'l MiOnm;, We wiih yonjnj- with your pri/.o, inon I 
"Old Mahone," or "Alahoun," was the 
provincial epithet applied to the devil by 
the gude wives along the smuggling coast 
of Scotland. 
Primary elections will be held by the 
Democrats in tbe-various"Districts of this 
county on Sai urdfty next, August 18, 1883. 
Delagates and alternates to a county con- 
vention will be elected at that time, an.'.. 
we earnestly urge all Democrats, and all 
who intend to co-operate with .the Demo- 
cratic party in t he election this Fall, to at- 
some days varied, when a sacred concert 
or stereoptican entertainment is given. 
The admission to the Assembly grounds 
is through gates, at which a fee of ten 
cents secures a ticket good for all day and 
until 10,p.■m. All services onithe grounds 
are free. 
A good-many Harrisonburg citizens were 
here on Sunday, among whom we noticed 
Hon. John Paul, Dr. S. 11. Moffett, J. M. 
Liggett, Rock. Paul, quite a number of, 
young men, besides some ladies, both mar- 
ried and single. 'On Monday Giles Devior, 
Esq., of .the RoehingJiam 'KegUier was '.here 
for several hours. 
There are quite a number of eminent di- 
vines present. Rev. Mr. Moser, Of the 
Lutheran Church has been upon the 
grounds at times for some days .past, en-' 
tend tho primaries and rthus secure a full j0J'-ng the suivices, 
expression of the will of the party as Nev. A. P. Funk 
the selection of good men as delegates t ble worker, and a r 
the convention. Let the rally begin r p i3 almost a prod 
once, and be continued actively until the interminable denia 
day of election. President of the Ar ■ vjggravations incid 
STire Svlem Regiatsr a Mahone organ, has l1Qa preserved h 
been purchased by Messrs. Grabtree & Co., remarkable mannei 
of the Salem Time*, with.■which paper it classing him 
will be consolidated under the name of 0p meDi ^ye 
'Roanoko 1 iaies and Register. 1 he new the cfficiency of hi 
paper will be Democratic in politics. tlje uoar(j 0f Xrusl 
A retired statesman by name; Jas. G. 
Bluine, appears to be giving the Arthur 
r-ipublicaus a great deal of mental anxiety. 
The editors of the Arthur journals, appear 
to bo sulleriiig Irom cbill-blains. 
Work, work, is the talismamc word for 
every Democrat,.from now until the close 
of tho polls next November. 
Never, in the history of tho Democratic 
party, has there been such eutiro unanimity 
throughout tho State. We aro bound to 
win—and don't you forget it. 
Attend the Democratic primaries. Lay 
.aside work and give the day to work in 
your party's.inteTeat. . 
Bsmember that in tUoroiigh organiza- 
tion lies the guarautce of Duiuocrutle buc- 
Rev. A. P. Fuukhouscr is an indefatiga- 
ble worker, and a man of such tireless ener- 
gy s almost a prodigy. Besides the almost 
interminable demands upon his time as 
President of the Assembly and the many 
•.j ent to these demands, 
he has preserved his equanimity in a most 
ra ar a le a er. We cannot retrain 
from l i  i  as one of the most ami- 
able of n. W congratulate him upon 
the efficiency of his work as President of 
h  B rd of Trustees,, and when we reflect 
upon the many difficulties he has had to 
contend with, ho is entitled to a largo 
amount of praise and credit. 
  — 
Advice to Mothers. 
Are you disturbed at -night and broken 
of your rest by a sick child Buffering and 
cry'ng with pain of cutling teeth t If so, 
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wins- 
low's Sooth in.. S\nnp for Ohildrkn 
Teething. Its value is inculculable. It 
will relieve tho poor little sufferer imme- 
diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there 
is no niiita' e about it. It cures dysentery 
and diarhoea, regulates the slomnehand 
bowels cur. i wb t:. colic, softens the gums, 
reduces inflavnotio--, and gives tore and 
eue:gy to the who'e system. Mrs. Wins- 
low's Sopthisg Svrop .jgos ■Children ■.TEHTHiNt. is pjcas.i.nt to the taste, and is 
the presc •ption.of. one .<?/ the oldest, and 
best female physicians and nurses In tho 
.United States, and is for sale by all.drug- 
gists throughout the world. Price 25 
ccuts a bottle. , ly 
DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM. 
The following is tho platform adopted 
by the Democratic Convention which was 
held at Lynchburg : 
The Democratic party of Virginia in con- 
veatioa assembled declares as follows: 
FIRST—TAXATION, 
We oppose any increase of taxation what- 
soever, dircctiy or indirectly. 
SECOND—THE STATE DEBT. 
The Democratic party accepts ns final 
tlie recent settlement of the public debt 
pronounced coiisututional by the courts of 
last rosott, State and Federal, and will op- 
pose all agitation of the question, or any 
disturbance of that settlement by appeal or 
otherwise. 
THIRD INTERNAL REVENUE, 
We favor unconditional and iminodiato 
abolition of the internal revenue system— 
a nursery of spies and informers; a men- 
ace to tho freedom of elections ; an intol- 
erable burden on the tax payers; a source 
of the greatest corruption, and in its prac 
ticat operation is a special burden on this 
State and her interests. 
FOUKTH—-TARIFF. 
Wo favor a tariff for revenue limited to 
the necessities of a government economi- 
cally administered, and so adjusted in its 
application asto provent unequal brethren; 
encourage productive interest at home 
and afford just compensation to labor, but 
not to create or foster monopolies. 
FIFTH—FREE EDUCATION. 
The Dcmocra;ic party of Virginia, hav- 
ing founded and organized the pu'olic- 
echool system, and originated every act of 
tho Legislature which secures its elticiency, 
pledges itself to its continued support until 
evuiy chiid in the Common wealth, of what- 
ever mlor, may secure the benefits of a iree 
education. 
SIXTH—NO MIXED SCHOOLS. 
We oppose the mixing of the white and 
colored races in the public schools, and 
the placing of colored trustees and teach- 
ers over white children, and are in favor 
of preserving the school organization for 
the two races as separate and distinct as 
possible, giving to the colored people for 
their schools all the preferences and privi- 
leges which we demand for the whites, in- 
cluding colored trustees and teachers, and 
mailing no discrimination in the distri- 
bution of school fund on account of color, 
and w-e pledge the Democratic party to 
adopt all ucesssary legislation to perfect 
the plan as best for all concerned. 
SEVENTH—STRICT ECONOMY. 
We.demand and will exact strict econo 
my in all the branches of the Government 
—Slate and Federal—and that the number 
of officers and tho amounts of their salaries 
shall bo reduced and kept within the mini- 
mum requisite for the due perforiU-Uice of 
the public .service. 
EIGHTH— REAL CIVIL-SERVICE REFORM. 
We demand such real-civil-servicerefoim 
as will make merit the test of official fit- 
ness, and exclude the loathsome system of 
baTgain and sale of ofiiee, and the partisan 
prcierence for the ignorant, vicious, and 
oori i'jiied, which is now the disgrace,af the 
State and Federal Governments ; and we 
denounce the sham methods which have 
heretofore been practiced, and which have 
rendered examinations, investigations, and 
trials new souiccs of corruption and new 
objects of just derision. 
NINTH - OPPOSITION TO XOSaiSM. 
We are inflexibly opposed to the system 
of Bossism which befits only tho minions 
o) a tyrant, which is at war with every 
principle of honor, manliness, and Repub- 
lican freedom, and has been but recently 
, introduced in Virgima only to .corrupt, 
degrade and disgrace .her. 
RING RULE IN VIRGINIA. 
We denounce the ring now in power in 
Virginia and masquerading under such 
disguises as Liberal and Coalitionist, and 
charge .it before the people— 
1. Par betraying the Democrats who vo- 
ted the Hancock electoral ticket put forth 
as the only true Democratic ticket in the 
bands of the worst political enemies of the 
people. 
2. For supporting the partisan vote of 
the United States Senate whereby the re- 
-vioval of disabilities oi an ex-Confederate 
was preven.cc. 
3. In seeking to establish a strvilc and 
subsidized press by requiring official pub- 
lications to be made in partisan journals, 
without regard to their.circulation or fit, 
mess. 
4. For multiplying offices and incrcas- 
ingealaries to reward favorites. 
5. For attempting to take the business 
ol the people out ot their hands by creating 
more than one hundred new officers to be 
called commissioners of sales, aqd at the 
same time refusing to allow .the people to 
elect them. 
6. For attempting to legislate circuit judges out of office before the expiration 
of their terms, and dishonflring the judi- 
ciavv in many instances by the selection of judges,notoriously corrupt and ignorant. 
7. For making the public offices, which 
should be public trusts, the spoil of,faction 
divided out by favoritism, without regard 
to merit. 
For making the asylumns of The in- 
sane, deaf, dumb and blind, the State Uni- 
versity, tho Virginia Agricultural and Me- 
chanical College, the Virginia Military 
Institute, and the entire public free school 
system parts of a vast mucluiie of partisan 
power and plunder. 
9. For attempting to gevrymandor the 
congressional districts of this State in out- 
rage of fair representative expression. 
10. For attempting to band together 
and incense the colored race against tho 
white, through leagues and religious organ- 
izations, and by false and inlamous appeals 
to the .worst passions. 
11- For flooding the polls all aver the 
State with illegal and fraudulent votes, 
manipulated and counted by corrupt offi- 
cials. 
12. For resorting to mean and trivial 
technicalities to count into office delegates, 
representatives, and officers who were re- jected by the people. 
13. For claiming the consciences of 
legislators by exacting written obligations 
i from them in advance to support all meas- 
ures of the ring, dictated by caucus, re- 
gardless of their oaths to support the.Con- 
stitution. 
14. For concentrating the powers of 
Government, State and Federal, into the 
bands ofacoirupt and intriging oligsrchy, 
subordinated to tho power of a ring-leader 
through the machinery of a pledge-bound 
caucus, and exercising these powers with 
shameless tyranny. 
Aa Editor's timt ii uife. 
Eufaula, Ala., Ji"16 14,1880. 
H. H. Warner & ,Co. /Sirs—To the 
faithful uje of your Safe K idney an tfh i ver 
.Cuj;e,i attribute the permanent and grati- 
;fying cure of a painful stricture of tho 
urethra, which has afflicted my son for 
sevqn long years. Every other known 
remedy had been tried but had failed. 
A. A. WALKEB. 
Pernn» is composed wholly of nu- 
merous vegetable Ingredients, each one 
of which is acknowledged by the medi- 
cal profession to be the most potent ot all 
science. Itcureswithout fall every caseof 
Chronic Catarrh, Consnmption 
General and Nervons Debili 
Neuralgia. Chronic Bhenmib- 
tism. Dlabetls, Stone In the 
Diseases ot the Stomach. 
If your DrugelBt Is out of our pamph- lets on the ••Ills of Life," or if you are laboring under a disease not mentioned In it or in these advertlsemeuts, address 
the proprietors, S. B. Hartman &Cp., Co- Iuuidus, Ohio. (No. 4.) 
IWIA NALINKLt pation, Piles and Dlarrhma. Bold by all druggists. One dollar per bottle; six for $5.00. Directions in English and German. 
M LIN S l  i oe  
New Orleans, August 1, 1883. 
•TO THE PUBLIC I 
IiivciitfffAte Ibr VonrHpIvcH t 
Poatmaatvr Oennra) (Jrrnhim Imrlng published a tllful »nd mahoions fnlnnhood in rngjird tb tho clmr- der of The IaOuIbIodr State L"ttory Coiupnoy, the 
oilowtna iNCte arn given to the publio to provo bin Utmnout, that we are eiignged In a fraudulent buet icim to bo (nlae and uutrue : Am3uiit of prUoa paid by The Lonlalana State hot- 
nry Company from January 1, 1H79, to tbe present 
ate : L'ald tn Southern Kxprnss Go., New Orleans T. M. Wavroat, Manager $1.36fi 300 Paid to Loniiina National Dank, Job. H. Oglosby, i'roHidtjin  463.800 Paid to houislana State National Dank, 8. H. Kennedy. President  125.100 
^ald to New Orlsnns National Bank, A. Baldwin, Prealdeqt,....  JKBB0 Paid to Uuiuu National Dank, 8. (Jbarlaron, Cashier   64.4.10 Paid to Citizens' Dank, E. L, Carriure, Prtsldot   67j)00 Paid to aormania National Bank, Jules Cnaxard, President   Paid to Hibernla National Dank, CUns. Pal- frey, Caabiey....  87 600 
aid to Canal Dank, Ed. Toby, Cashier.... 13,150 
aid to Mutual National Dank   Joe. MituUol, Cosbier  8.200 
Total paid as above $2,253,050 Paid in auins of uncU r $1,000 at the various 
otllcea of the Company tbrougbout tho United States    2,027.410 
Total paid by all  $4,881,000 
For the truth of the above facts we refer the publio 
o tho ortlcers of ibe above-named corporatims. aud 
or our legality aud standing to tho MnyorandOfllcers 
of th* Olty ol Now Orleans, to tho State authorities of L ruisioua, and also to the IJ. 8. OfllclalH of Louisiana. Wo claim to be legal, honest and correct in all our 
trausartions. as much so as any buslueNS in the coun- 
try. Our Btanding Is conceded by wll who wUl inves- t.gate, and our stock has for years been sold at our Board of Biokcrs, aud owned by many of our beat known aud respected citizens. 
M. A. DAUPHIN", Prtoii ent. 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 
Ticket, only 8>5teO .Share, In proportion. 
JVUijccllaucous ^ilucvtlscmtuts. 
SUNDAY SCE001 SOCIETY." 
J, P. SHELL. J. M. SHELL. J. 11. FUNKHOUSER, 
SNELL BROTHERS & CO. 
The Old Reliable Grocery House of 
SNELL BROTHERS &CO." 
No. 6 Kust-Miirket Street, Harrisonhnrg, Va., 
Is still aheaS and oifers better inducements to tho publio than ever be. 
fore. Having purchased Sugars in large quantities before the advance, 
we can afford to SELL CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN' 
TTt 13T T vrp T a OC I We 0 large and complete stock of 
T Is.D 1 A FRUIT JARS, which can and will be 
sold a boom price. CUU and see. 
Highest Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce. 
JUNE 14, 1883. tf SNELL BROTHERS & CO. 
louislana Stale loitery Company. 
" We do hereby eertify that we supervise the 
arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- 
Annual Pra -ings of the Ixmuinna State 
TjOttery Company, and in person manage and 
con trol the Drawings themselves, and that the 
same are condvcted with honesty, fairness, 
and in good faith toward all parties, and we 
authorize the Company to use this certificntt, 
with fac simi. i of our signatures attached, 
in its adcejlisements." 
Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap- 
pointment, ami hereditary predisposl- 
tiou—all operate to turn the hair gray, 
and either of them Inclines it to shed 
prematurely. Ayer's Hair Vigor will 
restore failed or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may • 
bo desired. It softens and cleanses the 
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It 
rcm ives aud cures daudralf and humors. 
By its use falling hair is checked, and 
a new growth .will he produced In all 
coses where tbe folllolus are not de- 
stroyed or tho glands .decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brashy, 
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless aud sure 
in its results, .it is incomparable as 
a dressing, and is especially valued 
for the soft lustre aud rtelracss of tone 
it imparts. 
Ayer's Hair Vigor is colorless; 
contains neither oil m>r dye; aud will 
not soil or color white cambric; yet 
.it lasts long rou the hair, ami keeps 
it fresh and vigorous, iiuparting an 
iigreeable perfume. 
For sale by all druggists. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
THE- OLD RELIABLE 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
(Wiltoh Duxmuta) 
HAS JUST RECEIVED HIS 
JSlpx-ixx® O-oods. 
Embracing all Goods in his lino, ..vcbicli you aro ia- 
•wTltodto 
/(Jommitsionera. 
Tnrnrpcrfkted In 1868 for 25 years by the Leglslatura for Educatioral pud Charitable purposes—with a crni- 
t-1 ot $1,0( 0,000—to which a reborve fv^id cf over $.*150,000 has siuce been rdded. By an ove: whelming popular vote Its franchise was 
made a pirt of the pr sent State Constitution adopt- 
ed December Id, A. D., 1871). 
The only Loffeiy ever voted on a/nd endorsed 
by the people of cuiy State. 
It never Scales or Postpones! 
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take place 'AJtonthly. 
A HPL.KNDTD OPPORTUNITY TO WIN A FORTUNE. NINTH GRAND DRAWING, CLASS I, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY,SEPXEM- DER lllh, 18*3—IGOtli Monthly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Each. 
Fractions, in Fifths, in proportion.^ 
■LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE. 1 do do 1 do do 2 PRIZES OF $0,000. 5 do 2,000. 10 do 4,000 20 do BOO. 100 do 200. 300 do 300., 500 do 50. 1000 do 25 
10   ID,000 
>00  10 ( 00 500  10 01.0 ion   20,000 1  80.000 
 23.01)0 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
9 Approximation Frizes of $750  6,750 9 do do 6<K)  4.500 9 do do 250  2,250 
1007 Prizes, amounting to  $265,6)0 
Application for rates to clubs should be made only 
I 883. BALTIMORE^VEEKLT PUN. 1883.1 ENLARGED AND PRIN TED IN BOLDER TYPE. 
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR SUBSCRIPTION. 
A aREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO IN- CREASE IN PRICE. 
A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRESIDE COMPANION 
—A NEWSPAPER GIVING A WEEK'S EVENTS IN COMPACT SHAPE- ENTER! AlNIG STO- RIES—ROMANCES, NA3UATIVRS OF ADVENTURE AND POETRY. 
TJie coluroni of TOE WEEKLY SDN give all tho Foreign and Domestic News of tho World In the va- 
rious departuiontH pf Politics, Commerce. Financa, Business, Literature, the Artsapd Science. Correspondence xrom the great coutres of activity, Washington, New kork, San Francisco, London and Paris. Articles upon tho latest diftcoverlcs, keeping tho 
reader abreast of the timea in all that relates to tbe LaboratePry, tho W.orkshop, the Farm, tho Orchaid, 
the Garden aud the Dairy; also FULL COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, COTTON, CA1?LE, MARKET AND STOCK REPORT.. Purr In tone, no parept feara to place THE BAL- TIMORE WEEKLY SUN in his children's bands. Conservative In view, THE WEEKLY SDN presents facts nudiatortod by pnrflsan feeling. Compact in 
atyle, THE WEEKLY SDN says much in fow words. 
Sl.OO. iBALTIMORE WEERLR SUN, $l.«0, 
TEBMSssrlnvariably Cash in Advance. Postrge 
Free to all subtcribers in the United States and Canada. 
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS. 
1883. PREMIUM COPIES 1883. TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS. FOR THE ••BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN." 
FIVE COPIES  .$ 6 ftO With an ©xLa copy of the Weekly Snn opo year TEN COPIES  10 90 With an extra copy pf the Weekly Sun one year, and one copy of the Daily Sun tbreo 
months. FIFTEEN COPIES   15 00 Wi h an extra copy of tbe Weekly Sun one yeai, and one copy of the Daily Sun six irojtbs . TWEN i Y COPIES  00 With an ext. a copy of tho Weekly Sun one yoai, and one copy of tue Dally S.pn njue 
mouths. THIRTY COPIES  30 00 Wi.h an ext.ucopy of the Weekly Suu aud 
one t op" of the Daily Sun one year, FORTY c PIES  40 00 Wi;ii an extra oopy ol the Weekly Sun end 
oae copy of the Daily sun o.ie year, elso an 
ex. ir.co'iv of the Daily Bad lor six mouths. FJFTT COPIES '  60 06 With an .oxLi' copy of the Weekly Sun and 
•two copies of tho Daily Sun oqe year. SEVENTY FIVE COPIFS  75 00 W-ilh on extia copy of the Weekly Sun and 
three copies of tho Drily Sun one yuar. ONE HUNDRED COPIFS  100-90 With an oxtva copy of the Weekly Sun aud four copies of the Daily 8uu one year. 
Getters up ofClubs^ ill find.the above tciqns thej^ost iiberal that ccn be ofifeied by a Class Family jrqiirual. Tho safest method of tiapsmil ting money by Anatl is by check, or postofflco mopey order. No deviation irom puhlishod ieims. Address A. 8. ABK.LL k CO., Publishers, SUN JPON Bdjdjto, icnl Baltimore. Md. 
to tbe ofilce of tho Company in New Orleans. For further information write clearly, giving full 
nddrcss. Make P O. Money Orders puyablo and ad- diess Registered Letters to 
NJBVV OUTiKANS NATIONAL 1*4 NK, 
New Orleans, L». 
Ordinary letters by Mail or Express, to 
M. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DArUroi33K* 607 SeventR St., Washington, D.. CU 
aug 16-*w 
EOCKINGH AM SEHINAEY, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A school for young ladies, conducted by the Misses Campbell. Tbe Eleventh Session will open on Monday, Sep. 3, 
.1883, 
TEI1M® MODERATE, 
For Circular giving .all part'culars, apply to 
MI83 8. L. CAMPBELL,, 
aug .16-41 Harrisonbmg, Va. 
ANNOUmtJEMENT. 
I hereby announce myself as.a candidate for the 
House ol Delegates from Rockingham County, and 
resnectlully solicit tbe votes of tho members of the Republican party in particular, and other voters In general. I am a Republican ; if elected I promise to 
use every effort to promote the prosperity of the peo- ple of tbe State. Flection day November 6th 1683. Very Respectltully, Aug. 10 te. A. A. HUNNICUTT. 
Whooping Cougli Cnrfe. 
THIS Ptaparation is confidently recommended as 
an excellent Remedy for reliving the pjroxyms 
aud shortening thn duration of tbe diseuse. Its for- 
mula is shown to Physicians, and it la prescribed by them, Prepa^ftl &ucl for sale at 
ma?30 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Machine Oils. 
IjlOB MOWER8 4ND REAPERS, Saw-Mills, and 
* all kinds of Machinery. Warranted not to gum. joj sale A} AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
1.1 JtrXT l L im la BEST. No preparation. 11 ■T.VyA>Isl Uacd with anyr/«anpenformark- II w _1 F*" I i ^ H inj* any fabric. Popular for decora- 
atlve work on linen. Received Cen- 
PVliHc m' i '11 & I>£p.1.*?mfV. H&flf I ^ I Establlahed50ye»ra. Sold by all ■BlAMdWi Druggists,BtaUouersA News Agt'o. 
OTT' CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE POW- DERS are tbe best ou the market. If you 
would have healthy stock we advise you to give them 
a trial. Price 26 cents per package, manufactured by L. H. OTT.dlrugglst. 
Buggy and carriage harness All stvlos and nrrices, at A. H. WILSON'S North Main St., near Lutheran Church. 
Trusses and Supporters. 
A large stock of various styles and prices. Can fit . Aaiy case. For sale at AVIS* Drug Store, 
NAVNLp^p^BAmES. New and graphic Pictorial H istory of the great Sea fights of the World. By Medical Director SHIPPKH4U. S.N. Address J.C. McCurdy 4tCp., 633 Chestnut $4., Phlladslehia, Pa. 
AGENTS Wan ted £S Ron k s'X Bto lea 
works of character; great variety .BOOKS G6 DlliloS low luprice; selling fast; needed e,verytpji«:re; Liberal^crms. 
I ( EN . r. jeM afighls^i
. F. johnaon At Co.. ion Mntr , Kichmund. Va, 
Farm and wagon harness. Call at A. H. WILSON'S, North Main, Qt. for tha best goods in this line. 
WANTED r^entLSE 
Whooping Cough Cure. 1 
Thin preparation 1. confld.ntly reommuaadud ea nn 
excellent remedy for relleylng the paraxyBme Md 
ehortouinethe duration of the dleeaee ; its formula 
le .hown to Phyeloiane end preeorlbed by them. Hte- par,d aud l«i esle oniy at AVXB" Orug Store. 
p VltLf il hai,k of lanij. 
Purauaht to s decree of the circuit Oonrt of Rock- Ipgham County, rendered st Hie Mey Term last. In 
-the chancery case of U O. Patterson, trustee, SR.Inst Win. Beard's adm's.and others, I shall proceed, on 
Saturday, the 55th Day of August, 1S83, 
upon the premiueB, to make sale of tbe land la the bill mentioned—con' .inlug about 75 acrea—including 
a Baw-mill. Thii land in nltuated In the neighborhood of Bprlng 
, Creek, Rockingham county, and will make a very 4o? I Blrable home. The land is well ndapted to grain and grane. Tho Baw-mill can bo made to do a splendid buBincBB. A good supply of water. TERMS OF SALE—Enough in band to pay costs 
of suit and sale ; thereBidue is throe payments, of 
eight, fifteen and iwenty-four months, with interest from day of Bale, purchnBor giving bonds with sp- proved security—title retaluod bb additi .nal aecurily. This land will be sold as a whole, or In parpels. j^ug 2-tdB B. O. PATTERSON, 
CommiBB^ouer. 
(COMMISSIONER'S SALE 
> —OF A— 
VALUABLE LITTLE FARM. 
Pursuant to a decree of the Circuit Coprt of Rockr Inghaip County, rendered at the Spring Term. 1883, j tbe undcrbigued. as OorumiHSiouer appointed for tho purpoae, wl 1 tell ou the promlBea, at public auction, 
ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1883, 
the following described real GHtate, belonging to Mi- 
chael Lohr, deceased: 
I'he tract contains TEN ACRES of good land, upon 
which there la a tolerably good log dwelliDg-bonse, Bmoke-honse, spring-bouae. weaving house, log barn, 
also twe never-failing springs of water in tho yard, hcBidos a branch ruuniug through the land, There are two good orchards yn the laud. ThlH deBirable and pleasant little home lies abonf two miles east of Tenth Legion, in Rockingham 
county, and adjoins the lands of E. P. Hoof and J. L", Wise. Tho neighborhood Ib a very good one, with the convenience of phurchea, schools, &o 
TERMS :—One-half pash on confirmation of ttaa 
sale, the ropidue on a credit of si^c and twely.e mouths, 
with iujerekt from date of sale; good perRonal se- 
curity required, and a lion will be retained on tho property uut}! tjhe whole nurchase money Las been 
P»hi up. WM. G. BRQWN, Kpccial Commissioner. 
At tlje name time and pla/oe. 
As Administrator of Catharine Lo^r, deceased, I will 
sell the following personal prouorty beiouging to said decedent, to wit: ODe-bujf intoresk lu a valjuablg Cow, one goodi dressed Bed aud Beddiug; Bureau, one Stoye aud Pipe, one Chest. Clock, ppe large and one small Cop- per Kettle* two Shovel Flows, some Hay and Corn, 
and numerous other articles. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. Terms made known at sale. WM, G. BROWN, 
aug2 4t Adm'r of Catharine Lohr, dep'd. 
Hall's VKGKTAnLH Siciliax Hair 
Kenkwer Is a scieaitiflc combination 
of some of the most powerful restora- 
tive agents In the vegetable kingdoiq. 
It restores gray hal* to Its original 
color. It makes the scalp white and 
ciena. It cures dandruff and humor,, 
and falling-out of tho hair. It furnishes 
the nutritive principle by which the 
ninnisranH who nreInierosledI« hate is nourished and supported. It 
P A 1 MFi n R Growing Crops ma*e9 the hair ,n°ist' B0* aiu] ■ Baciilafa'akets and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing. chejel^am^oUC^SL^uMj It ft the most economical preparation 
should write us tor oer pamphlet on pure ever offered to tho public, as its effects 
fertilizers. A3-A good tertillzer can be mTTa waun. a long time, making oniy an 
"T'l"."' ■l"1 —■■■ ■- occasional application necessary. It is at ho-not or aooi-: SI 2 a, ton ' recommended and used toy eminent 
with POWELL S PREPAREC- CHEMICALS. medical men, and officially endorsed by 
Rctcrencesln Every State. ayAgontswantcd tlie State Assaycr of Massachusetts. 
lorunacciipicdtciTitoi;■ flpplyivlthrclcrenccs. The popularity of Hail's Hair Itenewer 
BR0V/M CHklMICAL CO has increased with the test of many 
—■" years, both In this country and in Manufacturers ol foreign lands, aud It is now known ami 
Powell's Tin-Top Bone Fertilizer, used in all the civilized countries of 
Bone, Potash, Ammonia, &c. the world. 
16 LIGHT street. Baltimore, MP. For sale by all dealers.  
'  = 
 
 
 
— ^ T71XTRA fS LEMON, PINEAPPLE. ORANOlf 
n TB .rj Raspberry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring purposes, at OTT'8 DRUG 61 ORE. 
TO HOUSEKEEPERS. ROJCJIQ Soda'Water* 
Wo Invite your attention to JOHSTON'S DRY B[   SrZED KAI.ROMINK,ikcowing that i;bey mee^ your BB TTTT? TlTi'cjT' T"\r ^rnwisj ■wants for making yopv homo bright and cb e j'. Bra iiiih DUjDI 1XH lUrvri. They aie cheaper tbaplinio-wasb, ia^t for yeira w JflSL   
out. change of color or,quality. They can be BBA ONLY FlVE CENTS A GLASS, 
anu used by any one,.simply requiring to be -i . B 
with water, thereforO;ttey ars always for imu^edfata   
use, requiring no experiment as the color and rip.' AT AVIS' DRUG STdORE. 
are seen before using. We have a complete stock '  
colora, each package,covering a space of 400 squa 11 feet. Olvtj.it a trial. For sale by TJ1 1 OTT' 
llDifersitf of wpia, 
Ayer's Cathartic Tills aro the best 
of all purgatives for family use. They VHtGINIA academic sxiifritNTS. 
are the product of long, laborious, and Virginia Sludents, over 18 yczra old, who hay, 
successful chemical investigation, and P-eeed the required entrance oiaminatione (eee Cata. 
......  . .  ... ..  . loguo) will be edmlttco, free of tuition feee, to the their extensive use, by physicians in Acidemlo Schools.of the University. 
their practice, and by all civilized na- Eiammatioua win be held Sopt. 'aotli, 37th HSt^ 
tions, proves tliera the best and most 8ni15401,1 • 
effectual purgative Till that medical james p. Harrison. 
science can devise. Being purely veg- . *ug01m Chairman of the Faculty. 
ctahle no harm can arise from their    
usa, and being sugar-coated, they are TT0"\A7" A T?.H HOUSE, 
pleasant to take. In Intrinsic value 9 
and curative powers no other Tills Howard ami Baltimore Streets, 
•can be compared with them; aud every SR A T .TT YVTOR T-1. TVYT^ 
person, knowing their virtues, will i l jLYIU*. 
employ them, wlien needed. They  —  
keep the system in perfect order, and TEHIVIS, - - $2.00 PER DAY. 
maintain in healthy action the whole  ^  
machinery of life. Mild, searching and Thie houee is most coutrally loestedood convenient 
effectual, they are •especially adapted to ell the Dep9te mid Whsry... to the needs of the digestive apparatus,  
-derangements of which they_ prevent Clifford f: .wood. Supt. 
and cure, if timely taken. They are — — -r 
the best and safest physic to employ HEED THIS! 
for .childrep and weakened constltu- j    
tions, where a mild but effectual npiAKE oood advioe. Don't rest day nor nlab 
cathartic is required. I .until you eee the "ELDRIDOEI' sewino ¥A- 
t'nr sale bv all ilrueeista CHINE. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Hnrrj. nntU X'Or oy n u gg s. . you have see  he "ELDBIDOE." O n't believe any
» . m va j. c man's word more than your own eyes. Your eves Carbolic Toilet Soap. will coll you the "SLDBIDaE" ta The best. "And 
CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP possesses in a high de- doll't you forRet (4^1 gree the well known powerful Antiseptic and   ;——   rrcn . Disinfocting properties of Carbolio Aold. It is espe- Tiffin-fa dally adapted for softening the akin and preventing * tt-XU.LH# Irritation. Its strong purifying powers recommend I have the largest stock and greatest assortment of it for destroying unpleasant eljluvia and removing the MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town ; also Pnrp 
effect of perspiration. White Load, Brandon, Raw and Boifed (Linseed Oils, This Soap fans a healthy action upon tbeskhvand Varnlshos, Turpentine, Paint Brushes, aud all artD 
may be used r|C"larly for children and adults. cles used in painting and by painters, which will btf For sale at AVIS* DRUG STORE. sold very low for C4SH. Call and examine prices, Ac.i 
 before purcbaslng. JAS. L. AVIS.'• 
Lowest prices,  —  
BF
'
esTANDIABD abtioles -Avis Infallible Vormifnge CiUBtomera ajud the public generally please call at Js the best arkicle.^f the kind in use. It is certain, 
IA H WILSON<!8, safe and pleasant. Pbysicians prescribe and reoom- North M»in.atcoehH»rri8ei.hurg, vear the Luthenn .,?c?d Jhora,iB,P7 "u¥1,e"!.'"lt "I Church. it. But it has a delightful taste, and children take lit 
^   and cry for more. Prep od and sold at 
••THE BERT IS CHEAPEST."* AVIS' Drug Store. 
aSLTHRESHERS cilw'S. dt.d.A.bdcher, mess* ;]■ D. BDCHEB, 
(Suitedto.11 iftrtlona.) WrltcforWitEEniuiiPMnphJe. DESIIBT. AMlgjAIuz, 
«KlFtico«toTheAultiiiM><kTMlorCa.MMwaeld.OMo. ' ^-t-LLXXr r 
r*  Artlficl.l teeth $1S e plate. Gold .fllllrigl tl.te. Venllle, Lemon, Pineepplo, Strewberry, Ac., forfle. GoW nid Pletlue Alloy flllinge IB cen;.. Extrecungj, 
vorlng Ico-Crcam, pudding, Water Ices, etc. apeciaUy. For eale,at AVIS' Drug Store. II, aucu ofhee at Doe nill. Highland Co.,Va. 
 —^.7 . . „ ... .  —:—:—.. a. ■— .—-r- len 20 
1?/1KS'C,BRndDBri'dlM.,eto., at A. H. WILSON'S, .BEATTY'S ORGANS 27 Btona lO Sat-Beeda Only North Maln-Stref t, nearly oppoa^e Lu V 'II ! 1 PIANOS $125 up. 
eran church. jul luduiiementa rpady, WxiU ..ot ^qall ,pp ,J?EATTY, WcahV'gion d<r«w-Jersy. 
Extra rs lemon pineapple, oranoh, t   ill , l iKL BM
AROySQ Soda ater. 
THE BEST IN TOWN, 
Only Five Cents a Glass. 
T IS'  STO E, 
ir
EKGI I A CADEMIC STUJ>^N . 
t ea s av.$p .seed the required ontrunce oxa inatious (see Cata- e s lttoii s 9Acidemio Schools.of the University. xainin tl s ll- '/JGth Y27th 548tLi
and 
JAMES F. HARRISON, 
a  9 Chalrmap of the Faculty. 
HOW RD ,
Howard ajul Baltimpre Streets, 
B L IMO E, iME>. 
RM . , 
is eo is st centrall  I eate4i|n o yg ie f 
to all the Dopgts and baryss. 
CLIFFORD F; .WOOD, ^ipt. 
I ! 
rr^ EGOOD ADVICE - ' igh1 until you seethe •'ELDRII)QE«' SEWING ¥ArCH1NE. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or Harry..tsnUl you have seen the ••ELDRIDGE." .aon't believe any f u yv; E EI G '' l ••
—
A
"" ra^oai don't you forget It." 
Paints. 
MfilNES. tHRF^HFR^™11113' 
.VtruPovm I nnCOnCnO CloTerHaiku 
/ it   all sec i rite  VR B Ulua. Pam l t
and Prices to The Auitman A Taylor o.. Manallel . Ohi . 
b p
»1bb e lr lB s, r ti , i t r s s, ll rt  
&G llui o kQ \h i *
A is' I f lli l  er ifu  
icjLe. p
safe and pleasaui. Pbysicians prescribe and recom- 
mend it. There is no unpleasant smell or taste about it. But it has a delightful taste, and children take It 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
DT.D. .BDCHER, fnggfc-J. . B C EB, 
esxiht. BBUffXiyr. 
aamocwAteBR..». 
H ela | 8 H i p e 11.50.okl rn  latl a lloy aill a 75 co ia. tracti ^ 
s e bB. I' e  ffic  t  Hill,. i l  Q .^ . 
rORSIS BLANKETS- 
very nice and Cheap, at A. H. WIL- 
^ SDN'S, North Main Street. Ju8 
Lap robes. At A. H. WILSON'S. North Keia fiifWj. 
.Old Commonwealth. 
HAHUISONBURO. VA. 
■THtmsDAT Mornino,.... Auoubt 10,1888. 
.J. K. SM11, Kdli^r ami PublUher. 
Entorod at the Ppnt-Offlce. Harrlnoaburg, at teocmd* 
claaa mail matter. 
TERMS:—tl.RO a yrar; $|.00 for eight m'tntbai"7S 
cenia for alx month a; 50 oenta for four roouhtn; 26 
cent* for two roenthe. Caah in adranoe in all oagen. 
APVKRTISTNO:—! inch one time fJ oo? each qon- 
tlnuan^o 6" c«nt« Yearly : 1 inch ilO; alx mon|i»ha, $0.00; three montbe, $4 0'». Adrertiaing billa due quarterly In advanoe or on demand. Two inohca. 
one year. 116 l.egal advertlaementa. if lean than three Inchea, Above three Inchea. regular 
ratea. g^rlarge advertlaetneota are auhject to 
contraot. Local Bu«tne«fl Noticqg live rente a line 
each inaertlon. AirAddrraB Tnn Old Cowmow- 
wralth, Harriaonbnrg. Va. 
•HarrUouWirg: Poat-Olllre-^-Arrival an'4 De- parture of Myiila : 
Opena 7 A, M—Oloaea 7 P. M—Money Order Hours 
-0 A. M. to^P. M. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE. 
Arrivea. 'Leaver. 
North, B. AO. R. R  
Bridgewater   Rawley Rprlnga... 
»Tenth Legion.... Port Repubho.... Elktnn   New Market.... . 
 8 A. M. K A. M. 
  5 40 P. M. 8 40 P. M. 
  8 A. 6*. 8 A. M. 5 P. M. 7 A. M. 
STAR ROUTES. 
 10 80 A.M. 4 P.M. 
 10 ^1. I P. M. 
 11 A. M. 4 P. M. 
 11 A. M. 12 M. 
 2 P. M. 3 30 P. If, 
  10 A. M. 1 P. tr 
All Maiia cloaed thirty mlnniea before achallAy time of departure. Jab. Sitllivam, P.M. 
I<OCAL AITAIRS. 
•  
PKUSONAl^. 
In a week or two the candidates of the 
..opposing political parties will bo in the 
field, and the Fall campaign will begin. i 
Every Democrat in Rockingham should' 
have a reliable Democratic paper. We 
hope that we may be favored with a large 
>number of subscriptions to the Common- 
wealth on Monday next, August Coutt 
.day. iLei there be no delay about this im- 
portant matter. Those Democrats who are 
able to do so, and there are hundreds wl^g 
are, should see to it that their poorer 
neighbors ate provided, and District Com- 
mitteemen should also see that there is a 
• full distribution of Democratic papers in 
their respective neighborhoods, subscrib- 
ing and paying for them thumselves if need 
be. 
We intend that the Commonwe^lti. 
• shall be active and alert in th« interest of 
.our great party, if properly sustainedl 
which we confidently expect. Wo .shall 
. do our part, if the Democrats of our coun 
■ ty will do their duty.toward-t.he Commos- , 
wealth. Let us work together for & 
best interests of the Democratic party and 
the people of Virginia. Call on Monday 
next. 
 —•••—  V 
A Trip to tpe Southern Exposition. * 
The whole country from Maine to Texas 
has taken an active interests in the Great 
Southern Exposition now open at Louis- 
ville, Ky. The main building alone of 
Exposition covers, thirteen, acres of gron . 
and with its annexes and park oocnpi' ; 
forty acres. The.i'esults qf tljo art and ia- 
, dustry of the world are on exhibitipn tljei p. 
, It is illuminated by thousands of elccbri^ 
lights, has an electric railway in pperatlqp* 
and the famous Seventh Regiment Band,- 
, of New York, besides other noted bandSj 
■ furnishes the music day and night. The 
i- Chesapeake & Ohio, railroad has put tH 
, round trip ticket down to the low rato 
$15.85 from Staunton. Woodward, ita am 
tive agent wfil give all the information io 
parties who want to take this dalighthjf 
, holiday and instructive vacation pdp. 
East Market street was the scene of 
, great excitement Saturday, morning last, 
caused by dense volumes of,smoke issuing 
, from the store, room of ^fr.-JHeympn Wise. 
A customer struck a parlor ^natch on the 
, stove for the purpose of lighting his cigar. 
■ The ignited end broke off and alighted m 
a bet of cotton, giving the cotton a light— 
, consuming about ten dollars' woith. The 
loss was promptly paid by Mr.. Qeorge 
O. Conrad, agent for the^ondpn, Liverpool 
& Globe Insurance Company, in which 
. company Mr. Wise is insured. For several 
minutes it had the appearance that flani- 
sonburg was to .have a big fire. 
Fifty Cents 
Is all it will cpst yomto subscribe, for the 
, Commonwealth until December 30,; 1883. 
The cheapest paper in the county; 
Live and alert in the FaJ.1 campaign; 
The paper you need ; 
Every Demncrat should, have it; 
Come and gubscritjo on Monday nex' 
, County Court day; 
Come early in the day, else yo.u migllj. 
forget it. . 
If you can'tcqpio yourself, send yonj 
name aqd money ,by your neighbor. 
. School Openiujg . 
The school for young ladies which has 
been so successfully conducted by the 
Misses Campbell for the past ten sessions, 
will be opened on Monday, September 8d. 
. ^fhe Misses Caqaphell have been iortunate 
in securing the . services of Mrs. Annie T, 
Shands, formerly of the W aynesboro' Acad- 
emy, who will teach instrumental and vo- 
cal music. Mrs. Shands has the reputa- 
tion of being a successful teacher and ac- 
complished musicians. 
Robberv—The sleeping apartments qf 
the "typos" on the Assembly Journal," 
which is situated on the Assembly grounds, 
near Mt. Jackson, were entered on Monday 
night whilst all hands were in a deep sleep, 
and the pocket-book of T. W. Riley, Wi 'eh 
he had in • his pants pocket, lying on the 
floor, was robbed of a $20 note. The po- 
lice are on the track ol the thief, and hopes 
are entertained pf his capture. This is the 
first robbery which is known to have oc- 
, qyrred on the grounds. 
Stonewall Lodge N,o- 31, K. or P. 
—The meetiags of this Lodge hnve 
been changed from Tuesday to Frfdqy 
evening of each week. PuBiuess of 
mnch importance will be copaidared at 
the next meeting which occurs on Fri- 
day, .July 27, at 8 o'clock P. JJ. Tije 
membera are urged to attend, I 
W. D 
.ohe! 
thv 
apiuau, Esq., last ,wcck took 
i Post Office at Nofth River in 
COALITION IMUMARY KLUUTION. 
Eight Beau Seven—Three Beat* Two. 
On Saturday last the Readjustors en- 
Joyed the only political victory they will 
achieve in this county this year. It was 
the occasion of their primary election to 
send delegates to the county convention, 
nest Monday, to be held in this place, to 
nopiinato one candidate for the Senate and 
two for the House of Delegates. 
The primary in this place progressed 
very quietly and was devoid of all interest, 
until alter the votes had been counted. 
The result caused the majority of the Dem- 
ocratic-Readjusters of Harrisonbusg pre- 
cinct to "cuss" inwardjy and outwardly. 
It was a game played by the wjly republi- 
cans of the party, that ."panned out" the 
fact that three beats two, as plainly as the 
National Democratic party onqe disepver- 
ed that "eight boats seyep. 
Wo give below the ticket as voted for, 
lyith the national politics of each candi- 
date. There were one .hundred sud five 
votes cast, of which 
A. J. Nicholas, Dem. B., received 48 
R. A. Gray, Rep. R., " , 0 
James E. Roller, Dem. R., 81 
Edward Koontz, Dem. R., " 86 
J. M. Dutrow, Dem. R., " 08 
R. R. Andrews, Rep. R., " 60 
Geo. Willis, Dem. R., " 87 
Herman W ise, Dem. R., " 27 
Beverly Julians, (col) R. R.,70 
W. B. Lurty, Rep. R., " 71 
As will be seen, J. M. Dutrgw .and Ed- 
ward Koontz, Democratic-Reacljusters, and 
W. p. Lurty, R. R. Andrews and Beverly 
Julians, Republican-Ileadjusters, weie 
eleetod delegates. For alternates the fol- 
lowing was the vote: 
Wm. J. Points, Rep. R., reeoiyed 05 
John Wallace, Dem. R., " 28 
C. P. MoQuaide, Dem. R., •" 80 
Wm. Long, Dem. R., " ,41 
Peter Reherd, Dem. R., ." 87 
C. B. Miller, Dem. R., 44 
J. W. McLaughlin, Dem. R.,48 
6. W. Deskins, (col.) R. R., " 60 
Wash. Hagar, (col.) Rep. R., " 73 
Messrs. McQuaide and McLa,gglilin, 
Democratio-Readjusters, and "WiUiam J. 
Points, Geo. W. Deskins and VVashington 
Hogar, Republioan-Readjusters, ,tlie two 
last named colored men, were elected al- 
ternates. 
Jt is given outjby tlie.gentlemen running 
the machine that the elected ones are in 
favqr of Webb for the Senate and Hams- 
bcrger and Herring for the Hquse. Of the 
truth of this we do not youch, .but we 
would casually remark to the steersman of i 
the Webb boat to keep a sharp lookout, or 
be and his crew will, on Monday next, go 
to the bottom, alter striking a roeh, which 
is just now ppt visjble. True, the Repub- 
lican wing of the party here in Harrison- 
burg have thiee to .two, or rather six to 
four, and are in a positipn, apparently, to 
dictate terms, which y/ould be the "old 
ticket," ja accordance with the."order" is- 
sued by Maj. Yost in the Valley Virginian 
a couple of weeks ago, but a large number j 
pf the Democratic,membors qf the party! 
,aie "kicking" against it very lively. Next 
Monday promises to be the liveliest day 
ever .s?en in a political convention held in 
Harnepshurg. 
It la .(Cun'ently announced that White 
Williamson has .shown greater strength 
than the "manageis" at. this place antici-- 
pated, and the Pajil and Webb men, to: 
beat him, may concentrate on Mr. G. T, 
Barbee, editor of tho Bridgejvater Journal, 
as the candidate for the Senate. We sus- 
pect that our old Iriend, Bqurffee is rather 
tpp old a bird to be caught by, such polit- 
ical chaff, and will be decidedly ay,e'rse to 
hayirg tffe Journal receive party patronage 
which at,bpst will only amount to a jiorai- 
jiafion, whilst the other party organ in the 
coynty waxqs fat at the judicial crib. 
We have not, been furnished with the 
result in other precincts, but learn that a- 
"new man" for the Senate -looms up, in 
the shape of Mr. Gap. Earflian, Eest 
Rockingham. 
   <    
Always as Sure as Sunshine. 
On Tuesday, July 10th, the (ISStff) 
Drawing of The Louisiana State Lottery 
at New Orleans, Gen'ls G. T. Beauregard 
ol La., and Jubal A. Early of Va. (whose 
integrity and veracity are unassail'.ble), 
, had, as usual, the entire management, and 
announce .pyer their own signatures the 
result. Ticket No. 3.7,048 drew the. first 
capital prize—Lieut. Josiah (Choice 
good, name by the way, to win), of the U. 
8,., Army, at Fort A. Lincoln, Dak., drew 
$80,000, two-fifths,.at cost of $2, and jie 
was paid by the Bismark Nat. Bapk; 
Messrs. A. T.,Do Baun & Co., of Cario, JJ!., 
took another $15,000, costing $1; Messrs. 
Gus Botte, ol,.Cairo,.LL, apd A. B. Gibson, 
pf Cartni, 111., another ,$1 wprtb, or $15,- 
000. Ticket No. 95,297 drew - the second 
prize ol $25,000, and ono tilth, or $5,000, 
went to Theodore Voigt, 25 Avery st, Bos- 
tpn, Mass. i another to J. T. Moore, ol 
Burgin, Ky,, through the Farmers' Nat. 
Bonk, Danville, Kjy.; and others in To- 
ronto, Canada, Gaipeaville, Texas, and else- 
where. No. 6,763 drew the third 
prize of v$10,000, held by Mr. Chas. D. 
Thompson, of No. 22 East 14th st., New 
York city. Anyone applying to M- A. 
Dauphin,-New Orleans, La., can hear all 
about the honest workings of this insti- 
, tution, which gives $1,000,000 to the Char- 
ity Hospital ol New Orieaua alone, and 
lias distributed millions of dollars. The 
next (the 100th) dravyingtak^s place Tupe- 
ffay, Sept. 11. 
Badly Frighteued. 
The family ol Mr. Jason Boyers were 
suddenly badly frightened pn Sunday last. 
A horseman, at "Sam Purdy" speed, came 
dashing into town for a doctor, stating 
that a young child of Mr. Boyers' was 
choking to death. Dr. J. F. Harrison re- 
sponded, and upon examination found the 
child was suffering Irom spasms of the glo- 
pis; rciiel was soon afforded, and a, badly- 
Irightened family felt relieved. 
i Wojrk qfiven Oyt. , On. receipt of .yoar jMidreaa we will '.hiako au ou'Or- uy.whicb ' 
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your 
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls caa do 
it. H. C. Wilkinson <fe Co., 195 and 
197 Fulton Street, New York. 
tiavfM fkn-d ti%r<lcn. 
One of pur most quiet as well as success- 
ful industries is the seed garden of Mr. 
John S.Lewis. A visit to bis ■ garden a 
few days ago revealed in part his wonder- 
ful success in the seed business. It was 
emphatically "a perfect garden," in ar- 
rnngemont, culture of plants and variety. 
Mr. Lewis informs us that his supply of 
native seeds this season was far short of 
the demand, but with increased facilities 
he hopes next year to be able to fill all or 
ders. He sold over 150,000 cabbage and 
70,000 tomato plants this year, and tho 
purchasers in nearly every instance report 
the plants as thrilty and true to their name. 
Mr. Lewis, by untiring industry and a full 
knowledge of his buajness, haf piadc a 
reputation as a reliable seedsman. 
personal. 
P. B. Pelnney, Esq., whoso facile pen 
in the past br'ghteged tho pages of tho 
Commonwealth, >vac on a visit to his 
many triends here last week, returning to 
his home in New York Tuesday. He re- 
ceived an earnest welcome from our citi- 
zens, and good wishes accompany ffjin 
from all pj" our people. 
Mrs. FJorence Robinson, (nv Lauck) of 
Autumna, Iowa, formerly of Winchester, 
Va., has been visiting Harrisonburg the 
past week, with her interesting little son, 
as the guest of Mrs. A. T- Wilkins. 
Mountain Fires. 
Th/o Peaked Mountains are burning at.s 
fierce rate. The scene from the hills 
arouqd town afl,ar dark is magnificent, and 
enjoyed by many of our citizens. We 
learn a very large amount of valuable tim- 
ber is being destroyed. It la rough on .tffe 
whortleberry gatherers—amji snakes—for 
which these mountains arc famous. We 
learn that the Blue Ridge Mountains, also 
the mountains near Union Springs, are on 
fire. There has been some loss in these 
ranges of mountains by the loss of grazing 
cattle. 
Excursion, 
The Baltimore and Ohio excursion train 
on last Sunday, from Staunton for the "As- 
sembly" at Mt. Jackson, carried about one 
hundred passengers from this place. They 
returned about 6,o'clock p. m., loud in 
their praise of everything at the "Assem- 
bly" —preaching, eating, singing and gen- 
eral comfort, except the dust. 
Fifiy.Cents ' 
Will pay .a subscription to the CJommon- 
wealvh to December 80, J883. Remem- 
ber this, .and .come forward on Monday 
noxf (Cou^t Day) and give us your name 
and money. Cheapest newspaper in Rock- 
ingham. 
ISF" Reader, feU your .ijeighbgr, about 
this. 
———— r- 
Cbeamehy.—A party of gentlcjnen from 
Washington are desirous of establishing a 
creamery at this place. Those of our far- 
nmi^ who own cows would, we think, find 
it to,tlioir advantage to sousult with them. 
Postmaster Sullivan will, cheerfully give 
ail inlormation on.the subject if called up- 
on. We leaiji that if iffey can secure the 
yield of about five -hundred cows, in an 
area of five guiles, they wifi TjqjpWJfhCP op- 
. erotions here. 
 • • • • » 
The Spirit has lost its grip on the dan-' 
ces at .Gollicello, and plainly asks, "gentle- 
men jiow about youi dances ?" concluding 
that it is "rather dull for so much mate- 
rial." Fy 1 Charlie, you ought not to let 
up, when the "information" on "material," 
got beyond,'•nup's veiling," and "organ- 
dies." It is just, too fgnny for anything— 
to the-members pf the club—apd, Charlie, 
the "dance goes on." jYpu qhould not 
"weary in lyell doingJ' 
 C ;  
We are requested to announce that Rt. 
Rev. C. C. Penick, D. D., Missionary Bishop 
, of the Episcopal Church on the Western 
coast of Auica, will prepoh in the Episco- 
pal church here noxt Sunday mornh g and 
night. He will also deliver ,a lecture on 
in the same church on Saturday 
pight, next, the 18th, which the people 
gepcrplly are cordially invited to, attend. 
Ayer's Auge Cure is intended to act as! 
an antidote to malarial fevers, and all dis- 
eases generated by marsh swamp or slough. 
Science has bro.ught this remedy nigh to 
perfection. -JS'o quinine, no arsenic, nor 
Ici.uripgs drug enters into its .composition. 
Chemistry and the healing art .have com- 
bined to make jt the .cpfiatjve j triumph of 
tffe ago we live in. 
The energetic, wicle-awaka General Pas- 
annger Agent of the C., & O., Major P. H. 
Woodward, will be in town next Monday, 
ready (to give, low rates to persons desiring 
to, go West by-his road. A feature ryill be 
tffe vpry low round-trip jates offered to 
those desiring to visit the Exposition at 
Louisville, Ky. 
Don't fill the system with quinine, when 
fever and agpe, an,d malarial fevers, can 
, be mucb more effectively treated by Ayer's 
Ague Cure. .Warranted, to cure. 
A Keuiarkablu Cane, 
Dk. Hahtman.—Dear Sir: l am indu- 
ced by a sense of duty to tbe suffering- to 
make a briel statement of youri;emarkable 
cure of myself. I was a inqst miporable 
sufferer from the variqus aonoyaucos and 
distrecsing diseases, whiqh causqd me to 
be confined to .my bed, for.a Ippg time, be- 
ing too weak tq bear my .weight upon my 
feet. I was treated by the most reputable 
physicians in.pur cityv each and all sayieg 
they could .do nothing for mo. I had given 
up all hope of ever b-eiog jsycll again. ;tn 
this condition, I began tojakqyo.urilis wafls 
and am most happy to say in three months 
I was perfectly well, entirely cured without 
any appliances or support of any kind. 
Yours truly, Mns. Henry Ellis, 
502 Scott street, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Find her certificate and affidavit on page 
31 in the "Ills of Life," a pamphlet. Ask 
your druggist for one. 
Dr. Harris can be found at the 8pot(3- 
Xppd Hotel,qntil Oct. let 
■Ayer's Aguq Cure is a purely . vegetable 
Litter apd a poy/,er/ul Jpatc^frfa-jrop qui 
nine or any mineral snbstance, and alwaqa 
cures the severest cases. 
Summer is getting away rapidly. 
Hftndaomn Sou yen fr. 
A liandaomely framed photograph pf 
tho Union Fire Company, of Wincheitor, 
and tbp following letter bai been received 
by tho I'Gqards" and "Rescue Fire Com- 
pany." Our Winchester friends can rpjt 
assured that the souvenir of the i/nion 
will be well guardeJ, and rmmed, if ever 
in dagger, ffy thpir Harrjsonburg friends: 
"To Jho "Rescue Hose Co.," the "Harrison- 
burg guards" and the Citizens of Har- 
risenburg, Va , the Union Fire Co. of 
Winchester, Va., send gr^Bjing ; 
And as a inamorial of our visit to your 
benutijul city, as your gjiests, on July 4th, 
wo present this Photograph of our Com- 
pany, gnd with it heartily acknowledge 
tho warmth ofpurreception, the unstinted 
hospitality apa genuine greeting oxtepded 
to us jn inn'umerablp acts of kindness, 
which lias so impressed our hearts, that 
they demand that we should give expres- 
sion, io somp manner, to the seotimcnts of 
esteem wo cqtertain, when contemplntjpg 
the incidents of our excursion. 
Let this then be as a "Souvenir'' of 
tho event with the "sentiment" tffat When 
the Fire Bell, calls to the Reseue, or War's 
Alarm tires tho hearts of the VQuards," 
may the old Union ulrong, because qf Union 
with you, be one and imeperable. 
Respectfully, 
C. E. IIooveu, Sco'y U. P. C., J 
J. I. H. Baker, Pres. U. C. B., > Cojn'tce. 
D. Lewis Busp, U. F. Co., ) 
Winchester, Vji.i July 14th, 1883. 
Republican Meeting.—A number of 
straight-out colored Republicans held a 
meeting at the school house on Tuesday 
nigid last for the purpqse of consddoring 
the propriety of placing candidatos iq .the 
field for the Legislature. Wm. Johnson 
was elected chairman and Wm. .Cochran, 
secretary. Several addresses were made, 
and the follqwing unanimously adopted : 
Whertat, We the Republicans of Rock- ■ 
inghara county have in tho past, been im- 
properly represented in the State Legisla- 
.ture, therefore it 
Resolved; That we will support for the 
next-House of Delegates, as one of the can- 
didates A. A. Huupicutt, Esq., believing 
him to be sincere in his Republicanism, 
honest in his efforts to promote tho best 
interests of the whole people of the State, 
.and a man who would represent our party 
fearinssly and creditably the next Gen- 
eral Assembly. 
Upon motion the meeting adjourned to 
meet at the same place, Tuesday .evening, 
August 21st, at which time a committee 
will be appoinfed. to canvass thp county 
and to complete the tickqt. 
.Valley Lodge, No. 40, I. 0. ■O. P., 
HARursoNBDRO, Va-—A gold watph and 
chain, of the value of $150, is offered to 
tlio votes pf ,tho i'riqpcls of Majqr P. H. 
Woodward, Traveling Passenger Agent of 
the Chesapeake & ,Obio R. R., and of 
Capt. Charles E. Dudrow, Traveling Pas- 
senger Agent of the Baltimore & Ohio R. 
R., the prizp to be presented by the Lodge 
to the candidate receiving the highest 
nupber of votes, at the close of the polls 
at 12 P. M., September 15th, 1883. The 
price of each vote is 25 cents, and^rotes 
pay be left with any agent or employee of 
either of these railroads. The Boffpmeqs, 
for the benefit ..of the Lodge, and for the 
purpose of enabling it to care more ef- 
fectually for the welfare of widows and 
orphans of the Lodge, ap well as sick and 
disabled brothers. > 
The committee say: We epnesGy pre-: 
sent our scheme,to the people traveling' 
over each of these great routes, feping 
well assured that its object will coppeud ■ 
,it to the.favorable noticp of .the generous 
public. 
The August—September Number gf 
SoiUhyn Historical Society Payers (under 
one coyer) is a very beautiful and attrac- 
tive "Lee Numfi&i," ppntaining a full de- 
scription of the uoyeiling of the Lee figure 
at Lexington, and other matter concerning 
the great chieftan. 
The Introductory remarks of General 
Early, and the superb oration of Maj. John 
W. Daniel, LL. D., are alone worth a year's 
eubsc^lption to this invaluable Historical 
Magazine. 
The beautiful and accurate cut of the 
Recumbent Figure, as the frontispiece, and 
other matter make this number a souvenir 
which all would like,to preserve. 
We would, therefore, advise all eithor.tp 
,|end $3.00 for a year's subscription, or 
fifty cents for this number, to Dr. J. Wm. 
Jones, Secretary, Richmond, Va. 
Accident, —As a rpplt of the qcedleas 
fast driving for which tho Jehus of this 
town arc famous, the driver of SneU's de- 
livery wagon droye over two small chil 
dren oi Mrs. Spfcllinan, living on German 
.eVfiet, Tuesday evening. The children 
sustained only severe bruises, no bones 
being broken. There is a Town Ordin- 
ance about fagt driving, that shquld Jye 
enforced regardless of persons. 
: Communion Service.—Thia Ber,yicetwas 
held in tffe Presbyterian churvh, last Fi i- 
day, Saturday and Sunday. Rev. F. D. 
Railey of Mossy Creek occupied the pulpit 
the two first days. On Sunday Rev. Dr. J. 
Rice Bowman preached morning and eve- 
ning. There wore three persons added to 
the church roll.. 
A Tilt witb Time. 
•Ladies in their attempts to .baffle old 
Time are bouffd to receive some wounds in 
the encounter. These, however, they can 
conceali.as far as the complexion is con- 
cerned, by a timely and regular resort to the 
- use of "Ot-ENN's Sui-riiDR Sqap." Without 
obstructing the pores, or in any way , injur- 
ing the health of, tne skin, it removes from 
the surfacej'tmjrff, redness, and the uafiout 
diifigurement^camed by increasing age or 
exposure to tffe snn. See that "O. Jf. Crit- 
tknton, Proprietor." is printed on each 
packati witbqut which nope is genuine. 
Sold by druggists and fancy goods dealers. 
Hill's Hair and Wiuskey Dye, black 
or brown, fifty cents. 
Prof. James A. Sewell, A. M., M. D., 
of Medical Faculty, Laval University, Que- 
bec, states; "I,have found Coldbn's Liquid 
Brbf.Tonic particularly useful in advanced 
stages of Uonsumyiion, Wedhness, Dyspeysifi,, 
ana all Neroious Afflictions. In pregnapt 
women it lias been retained wffep every 
other article of foqd was yqje , ,fid. I can 
recommend it as con vpnieo't,,pals table, apd, 
easy of digestion." , ^qjnejauiff t'ffo naiqej 
- Coldrn's—no btffor!) *0f druggists.-1. 
Letter fpum Mt, Cravf|)oiv|. 
Mt. Crawford. Va,, ) 
' August 7,1888. ( 
After reading qgr (otter in the Common 
wealth of last wepff, we came to the con- 
clusion that the party who put it in type, 
had been feasting op eucumbor dumplings 
with ciab apple sqgpp, by the way ho al- 
lowed his "i's" to wander, and finally to 
sottlo down in tho wrong werffs. And it 
tyas suggested to us, that for "tricks that 
epp vain, some printers are very peculiar." 
Anippg other misprints we notice. Miss 
"Mamie Alexandria" for Miss "Naqnijj 
"Alexander," "Squire" for "Squjrps,'' and 
f'solutations" for "salutatinqs," apd wp 
trust that you will not piaku the "beaux" 
have fun at our expense apy more. 
On Saturday night the lawn party given 
by the Brass Band of tffis place was a suc- 
cess. A large crowd was present and 
patronized the tables quite freely. The 
Upipn Comet Band VIP on hand and as it 
V.as the first time tffoy had visited us, our 
cltizpns turned out freely to enjoy the 
music tike. 
Tb,e Band return their sincere thanks to 
alj yvho contributed 80 freely to tffe festi- 
val, and especially to the Misses Bailie 
Jiood, Nelia Lago, Ida Sherman, Mary Lin- 
dop, Sallie Varner, Bessie Lago and Leah 
Qlundell, for the active part they took in 
mu-kipg the entertpinmpnt a success. 
Rev. W. 8. Perry, of Bridgewater, occu- 
pied tffe pulpit of jthe M. E. Church op 
last Sabbath morning in place of Rev. B. 
W. Waters, who was absent. A large pop- 
gregation assembled to hear this aged di- 
vine, apd his feeling diacoprse was appre- 
ciated very much. 
Tho "Normalites" pre still cqpaing in, 
Misses Mollie and Fannie Conrad of Har 
risopburg being among the latest arrivals. 
JVeb. 
August 14th, 1883. 
Hiram Rare, Wm. F. Engle and Henry 
Cease, left with their families last week 
from the neighborhood of Burke's Mill, 
for California where the^ will make their 
future horqp. 
Mrs. Juliana Hayes, President of the 
Woman's Missionary Sqoiety of the M. E. 
Church visited us on last Thursday after- 
noon, and delivered a very pleasant and 
practical address to a large audience. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Brown, Recor- 
ding Secretary. After the,acfflrcas a number 
of those present united witff,tffe auxiliary 
society recently organized at .tffis place. 
,On Saturday night a crowd assembled 
on the "fe3tive lawn" to enjpy the pood 
things prepared for tho occasion. The 
lawn pas beautifully illuminated, 'Akpfc^" 
knacks" were in abundance, and sweet 
strains of piuqic from the band assisted in 
entertaining tffe assembly until the day 
jvas well nigh gone. 
The beautiful custpm of decorating the 
gravqs of the dgpartpd1.wa8 celebrated last 
Sabbath morning.ffy the Sunday ^chool 
coanect-edyvithJrheLutheian and i)Iethodist 
Churpff. At 10 o'clock a large procession 
marched to tho Cemetery eacff qnp bearing 
a token of love in tffe shapp of ,'qoautil'ul 
flowers. After a short address by the 
Sqpeiintendept, and singing by the School, 
the liowers were distributed on the mounds 
tffat mark tffe resting places pf the dead. 
As a tear would gently drop among the 
blossoms it showed bow clpsely v(c were 
connected with Iff0 spirit vyprld. 
Mrs. Hannaff J. Bare, and Miss Birdip 
Lindon, are visiting the fapiiiy of M. Wm. 
Hopkins, at.tho forth Mountain. 
Rev. Mr. Lyach, and daughter are atten- 
ding Campmeeting near McGaheysville. 
Mr. Wm. H- Foloy, lias gone to Luray 
on abusiness trip, he having several engage- 
ments in that section for tuning pianos &c- 
In a communication just received from 
D. A. Flecker, Esq., who is sojourning fer- 
tile present in Boston, he informs me that 
he, and a Bpstonian have rpceiyed a patent 
for a,new.rotary engine to bo propelled by 
steam, and will cost oply .about ono fourth 
that of other engines. We congratulate 
friend Flecker and hope he will find ."mil 
lions in it." 
The Normalites" had another "Sooiable" 
on last Wednesday night which was largely 
attended and .very much enjoyed. The 
session will close with an .entertainment 
qr next Friday.,night. Total number pres- 
ent receiving Normal instruction, and vo- 
cal mpsic,. is 58 including the three feach- 
crp. 
Ann^eiReams May, daughter pf Danipl 
E. and Emma May, departed this life on 
the 0th inst., aged 4 years, 8 months, and 
16 days- She was sick only a few days, 
and was carried off ffy that malignant dis- 
ease, scarlet fever. 
Another vacant chair is found, Anatbor child is gone To rest secure in Jesun' arms , Where sorrows cunaot tfunc. 
-Fifty Cqiit-s 
Will pay Ipr the Commonwealth to De- 
cember 30, 1883. Begin at once. Call on 
Monday next. 
I Ate Some Sol't-Sholl Crabs. 
This is what Captain Hodgdon said 
when speaking of an unpleasant experience 
he had on board slap, near Wasffiiigton. 
He added ; "The bad effects of jjvliich I 
soon felt." Tlieu he wont on to say that 
ho had severe pain, foliated by a terrible 
attack pf dysentery. Those wicked crabs 
would have been five death of him but for 
the fact that he always carried Pain Kil- 
ler on board his vessel. Have Perry 
Pav/s'b Pain Killer at hand by day and 
by'night for sure relief. 
Heard From.—Genial Sam. B. Hern 
has been heard from. Ho is now publish- 
ing the Eepositor, at Bonton Harbor, Mich.,' 
and doing well. May success always s-t- 
tend you, "Samivel." 
"Tho bostadyice may come too, late.' 
Said a sufferer horn Kidnov troubles, when 
asked tp. tfy Kiuney ■ Wort. "I'll try it but 
it will be^mY last dose." The man got 
•lit" It J ? a! 1__ 
HKFTFMHCH'S HCRPIIISKS. 
A Lively raft In Pui-MMiger Knlos, and 
UvcnU In Sloiyi wlfleli will Groully 
Kicuecd KxiieplnflouH. 
The busy note of preparation in Balti- 
more for tho coming Summer IvTight's Car- 
nival is heard on all sides, and the city 
appears to be waking up as never before 
to tffe determination to make thjs year's 
celebration certainly the biggest evcqt of 
the characier ever conceived of in this or 
any other country. Tho novel features 
being steadily added to tho already most 
brilhanf programme speaks strongly of 
the striking talent possessed among the 
good citizens who gpend day and night in 
planning and executing. 
The city illuminatipns promise to bo 
upon a moat extensive 'stidc, and almost 
altogether in the electric lihij. Many buil- 
dings will be literally ablaze with bright 
lights in all colors, and it is proposed to 
demonstrate in hitherto untried fields what 
can lie done witli electricity. 
Tffe harbor display on the opening night 
will be as unique iis possible to imagine, 
and a veritable fairy Scene. Every descrip- 
tion of light will ipjioduced, and the 
pyrbtechnical features novel and of great 
   „*• .i _ • ... " ■li-!'; •/!..- __ At. scope of design.' Baltinidre, as tho near 
est Atlantic seaport to an chorraous section 
of Country, will show her unsurpassed har- 
bor to the imiltitudo after a fusffiou never 
before dreamed of. ' ff'ho reception of Lord 
Baltimore on the night in question, with 
alj ifs attendant effects, will be "Something 
to remember for years, and ampiy repay a jourpey even across the Contincftt." Page- 
ant night will also prove another memo- 
ruble occasion, for never in European or 
American cities has a parade of" such 
magnitude or of such remarkable riclincss 
and novelty been attempted. Last j ear's 
pageant was conceded by New 'Orleans 
mystic experts themselves, as well as those 
from Mobile, Memphis, Gilvcston and St. 
Louis, tp have been beyond all comparison 
the grandest' pageant ever witnessed in 
this country. If such ^vas the unanimous 
verdict Hat year it would be difficult to 
meas'ure the liuljt of piiajse this year, as 
the pageant,'How in' its finishing Stage, is 
inestimaViy superior, larger,' grander, and 
in every way finer than that of 1882. It 
will require a regiment of men an'd horses 
to put it upon the street—upward' of thir- 
teen hundred .men and two hundred and 
sixty odd horses. Thirty thousand dollars , 
would not begiu to cover the expense of 
this one display. From this prospective 
visitors may glean some idea of" what is in 
store for them. Not only will expectation 
during sojourn in the city the second week 
in jSepteriiber'ffe more than realized, but 
travel to and 'from will be looked after 
with moat painstaking care. 
The Baltimore and Ohio, not content 
with making the exceptionally low fate of 
half tare, or one regular fare for the Touncl 
trip froffi all.statiqnS op'.its great' system, 
but has arranged a acrjes of excursions 
which will afford tffegreajeat possible fa- 
cilities for enjoyment. The visitor cannot 
indeed find a single point to criticise, for 
should he so choose he need not have an 
hofff qpoccupied during his entire week's 
pleasure hunting. Wlipt with trips to 
pgT"Fast, brilliant and fashionable are 
the Diamond Dye colors. One package 
colors 1 to 4 lbs. of goods. 10 cents for 
any color. 
■welt am} ia;nqw rocommending the remedy 
lb all sufrercfs. In this case good advipe 
c^iue just in tiiqe to save tffe man. " ■ 
mTemp^ranck Meeting.-^-tMsJ.* ,Jas. F. 
J^evine, doliveced a, very intersting address 
on temperance, in the Court House Tues- 
day night, to an attentive audience. The 
Major speaks again to-night (Wednesday) 
at the same place, when a Good Templar's 
Lodge will be organized. 
Harper's .Ferry," to Old Poipt Comfort, to 
Fortress Monroe, to Mount Vernon, to' Lu- - 
ray Caverns, to Washington, and tffe.Oi'iole ' 
in Baltimore, the man who cojild complain! 
would certainly growl if he had the earth. 
The B. & O. has, with,characteristic enter- 
prise, jssued'an elogautty engraved pro- 
gramme, and'whieff'can be had for the 
mere trouble of an application to any of 
.its representatives or at any of its offices 
throughout the conlry. 
' The B. O. excursions announced fur Sep- 
tember afford opportunities for pleasure- 
seeking unprecedented of late years. Witli- 
the solidity of organization maintained by 
the pool of the eastern lines and the rules 
of maiutaining rates so rigidly observed, 
half fare for any event is a big thing, and 
no telling when it will be offered againi'' 
jFi^i y Cents 
Js a small sum for a paper until December. 
80, a period embracing the Fall campaign, 
the meeting of Congress, and various other 
important events. 
  —   
Nervousness. 
The mpmcnt there is danger qf itppair- 
ment of the mind from excessive pervous 
exhaustion, or where there exists forebo- 
dings of evil, a desire for solitude,1 shun- 
ning aiid avoiding company,' vertigo and 
nervous debility,' or w'ffen insanity has 
^Iroady taken place, Peuuna "slioUld be 
implicitly relied op. 'Biit it is ngvfff ' well 
to wa.U so long before treatment is com- 
menced. The early symptoms are loss of 
strength, softness of the rohscles, dim or 
weak sight, peculiar expressions of the 
face and eyes, cqated tongue, with impair- 
ed digestion'; or in others, certain powers 
only are loiit, yvhile they are otherwise en joying cqmparatively'good health. " In all 
' these Pehuna should at once be taken. 
A Btahonelte J udgo. 
We had hoped that, when the Judges 
ot tlie Suprqme, Court, who were elected 
by the last Legislature, ascended tho bench, 
they would fully realize the height and 
dignity of their office. It has seemed that 
this was true till we find a judge of that 
high, body of justice so far forgettihg his 
position as to be tbe bitter assailant of his 
political opponent. 
In a recent speech this judge is reported 
to have spoken of the platform of the 
Lynchburg cbnventioii as a "deliberate and 
flagrant proclaniatioh of self stulfificatiou 
and self confessed political p'roflij+apy." " 
This sounds more like the ravings qf a 
lunatic or a drunken man than fthU siber 
words of a judge of tffe Court of Appeals. 
Such words come with a bfld grace from 
any man who, has followed'the lead of such 
a politician as" WiUiam Mahone. "Self- 
stuLtificatipn I" In the name of all that is 
honest who ever heard of such self stuiti- 
flcatipn as that which makes a former foe 
bfvy.ffat' he called a "bayonet piuned, force 
iqoatructed, accursed Union," who now 
'has so far forgotten his recent hatred of the 
Federal Government as to become ono of 
iho Coalitionist who support tho Stalwart, 
Radical Admiuistration at Washingtbu. 
Did not this judge also vote for Brady, one 
of the bitterest of Radicals for the clerk- 
ship of the Supremo Court? .Was there 
ever such "seli'-Btullificatipa" as this ? 
But the mere quostloii of'this judge's 
politioal record is sff-all compared with tho 
question of ffis digUjty as a Jiulge, entrus- 
ted witff the scales of justice and respon- 
sible to AH the people' Wilffout regard to 
pajftyi After his maliguant attack upon 
.raeffwho differ with him in politics how 
cap .we look for anything just, from such a judge!? ,Better, far better, for this judge 
that.ffe had never aspired to a position 
whose dignity and whose duties ho seems 
so poorly to understand. Far better for 
him and for the cause of justice that the 
Judiciary hpd never kffown such a bitter' 
partisan as judge. Fauutloroy.—The State. 
Tre. Howard House.—The card of the 
Howard House appears to-day. This well- 
ff^nqwa ffqiel is greatly improved under its 
new arrangement, and is the niost conve- 
niently located of any in Bal tljuore. All 
persons intending to go to thq Oriole cele- 
bration can obtain goad accommodations 
at the Howard by application at this office 
up to Septemuer 8th. 
[ From But Rneklii(b«D N«w« Aufoal 1A, J 
RockinKhnm Mlncrnl Hprliigi 
Tl.ese apriDgs are about five or ati; 
miles west of Station on tbe S. 
y. It. R, And present very attractive 
monptbi-D Bceuery, with springs of cool, 
oryutal, health-restoring properties. We 
know of ono lad> from Jtoadsido, Vs., 
who had been in ii| health for some 
months, that went to these Springs la 
spend a month, but spent op|y ono day 
and returned home in nmeff better 
spirits and wo behove in belter general 
health. 
The Rockinglmm Mineral ^tprjnga 
have some 20 boarders nud have ac- 
commo^atjops for over one hundred. 
W'e believe that all that is necessary to 
seciu'e all the boarders they can aocoiu- 
moda'.e is to use a little more printer's 
ink. 
Accident."' 
Mr. ^effapUan Propes, who lives ne 
No. 2 Furuupo.ip this county, met with 
a very painful ppd probably fatal acci- 
dent pn last Tbnpsday, while at bis 
saw mill, pear Marksville, J'ngo coun- 
ty. He attempted to throw a belt off 
a wheel, and ip so doing fell across the 
circular saw, terribly lacerating his 
breast, a grqat quantity of flesh being 
left on the saw. He was entirely un- 
conscious when last heard from. 
From Furnace tjo, 2. 
• 
1
 ■ • 
Two brothers, Jao. R. and ^Villiam 
Gordon,$1)1$ married and having fam- 
ilies, are reported to bave left theii; 
homes very abruptly. It seems that 
on last Saturday they were botjh at 
Furnpce No. 2, and received money, 
about the amount of one bundred dol- 
lars, which was due them ou a certain 
tan-bark contraot. Qltpf drowing their 
money they left at once for tbe R. R. 
Station, not taking time to get their 
coats, which they were not wearing 
that day* Tbe first-named, it is said, 
has a sick child, that may die at any 
time, and tbe wife of tbe seoond is 
quite ill. .Gpntributor. 
Died, at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Mr. Benjamin Cell man, at 8 o'clock, 
Saturday morning, August Ath, after 
an tineas of some weeks, Mrs.  
Strioffler, in the 70ih year of her age. 
She yras one of the brightest .lights of 
the Qld School Baptists; beloved by 
all in life and regretted by all in death. 
The pttendsnce at the Mt. Hermon cam]} 
in Eatjt Rockingham is .large, anj great 
good is .being accomplishsd. About fifty 
of our town citizens wore in attendance 
last Sunday. 
Cholera! 
CHOPRA MORBUS wv " » • 
CHOLERA INFANTUM ■ "t ''iT. 
ASIATIC CHOLERA 
ALL CHOLERA DISEASES 
YIELD TO THE INFLUENCE OF 
The Great Remedy for every .^ind 
of ^qiyEL disorder'. 
I Captain Ira B. Foas, of Goldsharqugh, Maine, says : " One of my sailors 1
 ed severely v.*ith cholera mortms. AWuul- 
ministcred Pain Killer, and saved hiiri/'- /a 
J. W. Simonds, Brattleboro, Vt., says : " In I ca-es of cholera morbus and sudden frt/acks ! of cummer complaints, 1 have never toutid it to fail." '« . ffnbfi 
i ALL THE DRUGGISTS SE^LL IT. 
Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Itcnefits 
Conferred upon teua of thousands of 
sufferers could dtf^ipate and maintain 
the reputatipn which Ayer's Saksa- 
parilla enjoys.' It is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with tho 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, bIoQd:niuking, blood-cleansing 
and Ufo-sushiiniUg — and is the most 
effectual of 'all remedies for scrofu- 
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uutfovmly successful and ccrtaiu, it 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
ScrofUla, Sores, Bolls, Humors, Pim- 
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from Impurity of tho 
blood. By its Invigorating effects it 
always relieves and often cures Liver 
CoiiqA tuts. Female Weaknesses • ami 
IrrcgU i riiies, and Is a potent rcneVver 
of waning vitality. For purll^ing tho 
blood It has no equal. .It tones up the 
system, restores mifl preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy. 
For forty years it has been in extensive 
use, and is 'to-day the most available 
mcdicluu for 'the suffering ^ick. •1 
For'salo by all druggists. 
EY-WORT 
I § HAS BEEN PROVED 
, The SUREST CURE for 
IKIDS2EY DISEASES. 
Does a lamo back, or diaordorod urine indi- 
^ cut to that you fire » vlotim P THEN" DO NOT 
c HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at onoe, (drug- 
^ fflste reoommend-lt)ajid It willnpoedily over- 
coino the diseaoe and' restore healthy action. I ot rfl i 42 For complaints peculiar ILiCtUI VvOa to your sex, such aa pain 
and wealCn coses, Kidney-Wort is unsurpaosod, 
as it will act promptly and safely. Either Bex. Inoontinonoe, retention of urine, briok duat or ropy depoaita, and dull draffginfj pains, all speedily yield to its curative power. 45- BOLD BY ALL DDUQ-QISTB. Price $1. 
KIDN EY-WORT 1 
How tojest Easy! 
INgUIUNOK 19 A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop 
ortj is not insured, you are always uueusy about your borne. Your rwi will bo sweet and uudisturbod if you have a policy lu the LiverpooJ^nd London ami Globe Insurnuce Gomp ny. It inne of tho oldest 
and siron^est companies in the world; otfors tho lowest 'rates ahd the best seoiifilyv When your pres- 
ent'^Hhakj" policy is aboutre. call on Qko O. Conrad, and he will ineu;#'Veil 4.0 lully that you Will 
rest easy and sufe. "And pob^ypu forget it." » 
CIARKXAGE AND RIDING WHIPS- """ 
^ A full tRsorimeat ut WiLbON'S, North Blsinblreet. v jadi 
Old Commonwealth 
nAimimmm i!<;. %.\- 
TltUMSDAY jMousino.. .. AfOUW 16, 18S3 
The ScductlTe Chloral. 
Every body is familiar with tlio abnsn ■jf opium in"its various forms, from the 
fnsiiionnblu victim orlm is a slave to tlia 
oypmli'i'inic needle, to the ilsjtradcd out- 
.■ii . t sccl.ing forjjotfulness in the Chinese 
Jjiiuni •■joint." (!f hnshecsh or imiiuii 
ncmp, litllo is heard, the victims of ties 
InifT beimr comixiratively tew in lliis 
Jountrv, tlioii!>;h ils use is common 
snoiiffii in India imrl theKast generally. 
But there is another ilrn^ for some lime 
liter its (li*covery, some lifteen years 
»^o, considered comparatively liavm- 
tess, and which is just heginirtvjf to tv- 
cive the attention its baleful offects 
merit This is huiruto of chlot-ul. A 
well-known physician of New York 
City, in speaking on this snbjeet, said: 
•'Chloral hydrate stands iirst in the 
list of hypnoties, and to overcome pure 
and siniplc sleeplessness is without a 
rival. When it first came into use much 
was expected which experience has 
failed to verify. It is not to any extent 
mi anodyne: it is simply the hast hyp- 
notic known, and the most deadly. 'I'lio 
opium habit is easly acipiiivd; indeed, 
to some temperam 'tits itseautious me- 
diuinul use is perilous, from the readi- 
ness with which the drug is resorted l<> 
in every trilling illness" and the fatal 
habit formed. Hut it neede no bitter 
season of pain and suft'ering to become 
babitualcd to the use of chloral. So 
softlv, so gently, s:» gradually does its 
subtle, fatal chain b nd its victim that 
be only realizes its power when too into 
to break the boads which- bind him. 
Chloral is resorted to for an ordinary 
attack of insomtra, and perhaps small 
doses are taken for a few days, t he re- 
sult being a sound, refreshing sleep 
with none of the evil results 
common to other n&rentles. The 
period of sleeplessness past, which may 
tie the result of overwork, business 
anxiety, or nervous prostration. the 
drug is abandoned and all goes well lor 
a time. Sooner or later sleeplessness 
returns, chloral is resorted to, kept up 
for a longer lime and taken in larger 
• loses. It is again abandoned for a 
longer time, only to resume ils sway, 
nml so slowly and .surely the habit is 
formed that Venders sleep impossible 
without chloral, wbicli, like all narcot- 
ics, must be increased in quantity as.the 
system becomes Inbiiuat'd to its poi- 
s inous cfl'eets. The larger class of vic- 
tims of the chloral habit are men who 
lead sedentary Jives and who from 
tompernment and the niituve of tlioir 
wi ik are peeulinrly liable to suiller from 
sleeplessness. One of the most notable 
examples of the baneful eft'ecls of tlio 
chloral habitwas Dante tiabriol Rosetti, 
who, during the latter years of his life, ■was iiceuslonied to take enormous doses, 
reaching a total of uearly l.-iO grains 
daily. Tor many years he took chloral 
regularly, at, first in small quantities, 
but "gradually increased the dose until 
Ids power of resistance was gone. His 
life was darkened by a power he fought 
•against in vain. iTis latter days were 
tqieat in solitude. He became a recluse 
and a hypoehondriac, filled with 
groundless fears for himself, cherishing 
on founded suspieioes against his best 
friends and tulmlrers. Dr. Maudsley, 
the great English alienist, stigmatized 
•dhiloral as^'crystalized hell," and con- 
demns its use, even in disease, except 
to tide over some pressing emergency, 
and there is certainly an inerensing 
fdnetanee on the part of physicians 
to prescribe ehloral except in excep- 
tional eases. Unlike opium, there are, 
a rule, no unpleasant effects, no 
reaetion following the use of ahloral. 
It simply produces perfect slyep, or tlio 
best possible imitation of im-anileis 
rest, with no headache or sickness »s a 
irenutider that tlie slumber has been 
ptuebased and the debt must be paid 
for. It is paid later on, and the interest 
demanded is health, hope, and often 
Jifo itself." 
—It is said that the first vessel built 
in the United States was the Virginia, 
ounstruct d on the coast, of Maine in 
the same year in which the Slate of 
Virginia was settled, ami that she wag 
thirty tons burthen, and made regular 
round trips across the Atlantic. This 
was seven years before the Unrest, or 
the Restless, was built by Adrian Block 
in New York Bay, As early as 1629 
the Massachusetts Bay Compaiiy picked 
our shipwrights, tlvo chief of whom was 
Robert Moulton, and sent them to New 
England. The oldest name in Ameri- 
can shipbuilding is Holiingsworth, and 
as early as IS.i.i Bichard Holiingsworth 
built sliips of as heavy tonnage as oUO 
tons.—Chicago Jouniui. 
Bratr Poker—Baneful Spread of the 
Uame. 
Draw poker, distinctively an Amer- 
ican game, for many years confined to the 
Southwest, and recently imported into 
the old world, is growing more and mora 
prevalent here every month, writes aNow 
York correapoudeut. Club men and 
well-to-do woildiiuss were formerly its 
main adherents, but it has new become 
a social feature ot a number of fa- Jnou- 
able houses, and ladies of dietinctiion 
have grown to be expert. Tbey know ail 
about "bluffing," ■•seeing," '"ejlling," 
' jack pots," ''raising the ante," "divid- 
ed pools," "Bequeuce fiushes," and all 
the mysteries of the hazardous sport. I 
have been told, though I do not vouch 
for it, of graceful aud accomplished girls 
winning largo'sums from their fathers, 
and of sous making "the governor''come 
down handsomely on an unexpectedly 
strong hand. Extravagant wives who 
cannot persuade their liusbauda to giia 
them all the money they want, are re- 
ported to get it out of them by sujierior 
dexterity pi securing .queous, kings and 
ac.s. Draw poker is bad enough for 
men of wealth, but played, as it is now, 
by men dependent on limited salaries, it 
is a grievous vice. Think of a stripling 
who has to work hard for 3700 or Sf-SOO a 
year, "seeing" his antagonist and "go- 
ing 3400 to S500 better." Ambitious 
youths of this sort cannot, of course, al- 
ways pay . cash; they have i eoourse, 
therefore, to any number of I. O. U's. 
I hear that a salesman of 21, in a down 
town jobbing house, on a salary of JGOO, 
has given 85, (00 or 80,000 of these evi- 
denoes of indebtedness. Four or five 
years ago poker was never Kientioned in 
what was understood to be polite society, 
but one may Leui of it now in the form 
of remarkable experiences, aud elaborate 
discussions anywhere between the North 
and East rivers, or between Bowling 
Green and Wosbiugton Heights. Poker 
assuredly spreads like a pestilence. It 
was first played in the South west not 
more than 4t) years ago, and played then 
with but 20 cards. Very soon the more 
modern game of draw poker, with a full 
deck, was evolved, and draw poker is to- 
day the fovorite diversion in every large 
town, both in this eouutry aud in Europe, 
SHlsccUaucous ^xtucvtlscmcuts. 
\h Desire to Call the Thoughtful Attention of Farmers 
TO THE SUPERton MERITS OF 
AS A FEJRTILJZEIt FOR 
.1. B. Ci.ine, Cowan's Station. 
SamueI, Ghay, Baker's Mill. 
Jonathan Bhanneu, Broadway. 
A. J. Doughkjitv, •• 
D. II. Zieoleu, " 
J. P. ZlEOLKli, " 
Hauvey Eakdis, Cootcs' Store. 
J. M. Glass, " " 
II. 11. Showaltrr, Baker's Mill 
J. J. Bowman, Broadway. 
J. B. Mason, " 
C. A. SPEINKEL, Harrisonturg, 
C. IT SHEPP, Inglewood. 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD! SURE THING! 
THE LIGHT-RUNNING 
"DOMESTIC/' 3 
That it is (he acknowledged I,E.VDKIl WJf 1 • 
IN THE TRADE is a Tact that cannot j|}j Q fI | 
he disputed. I|| H || j 
MANY IMITATE IX J 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
Tie Largest AriiiE!i, 
Tie Ligltcst Eanning, 
Tie Most BeantiM WooU-worL I)nAf a/ 
AND IS WARRANTED ''"U' 
IMPROVED 
— FOR THE— 
To be inado of the best material. 
To do any and all kinds of work, 
To be complete in every respect. 
Agents Wanted in DnoccnpM lemtory. 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 
ocirt-lv Itichmonct. VirjElntA, 
rr±iiD Uj^Yy 
The Baltimovo Democratic Paper. 
WM. T. CltOAWDALE, Editor. 
Onoofthe Bast Evening Papers in America—fubllstieit 
Every Evening Excojit Sunday. 
ja pei: year or 2,-, cents peu month. 
NO FARMER 
  &cn(Utxg jEnglucgg Rouses. 
w. mT hazlegrove, 
HAREISONRURQ, VA. 
The advantages resulting from Its use are not only an Increased yield, 
bv.t the peiiiiaucnt Improvement of the soil li-om the abundant growth of 
grass which Is sure to follow. 
"OttC'IIIUiA" Is no new tldng. For e'gliteeu years it bus been 
Itndergoing trial,—and well bus it stood tbe test. At first, its progress to 
favour was naturally flow; but merit will, sooner or Inter, have its reward, 
mid now its sales every year arc largely increased over those of tbe prcce- 
iling year, ami tbe friends of Its early days are its best friends now. 
It lias been used extensively In Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia, 
and from its abundant success everywhere, wo arc justified in rccommond- 
lug it to you as being well adapted to your soils. No fertilizer for your 
ttsc has liad suclt unvarying success and continued popularity- Some ot 
the largest aud best farmers hi these three States use it almost exclusively 
St In Siit'cesafnl, brcausc it is Nature's own provision for hor ex- 
hausted fields. 
Ell* I.ovv Priced, because we have none of tbe expense of manu- 
facturers, and, without regard to its U gh commercial value, we base Its 
price solely upon its actual cost to import. 
I Ft refer yav below to some of the farmers who have used it, and ask 
you to enquire of them as to its merits. 
W00LDRIDGE, TEAVEES & 00., Importers, 
64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, Baltimore. 
rr'AHSfrXSAOM-XoAXj®. 
0. N. Shepp, Tnglewood, Bockingbam county, Va., wrote, Juno 1, 1883 : "I saw yes- 
terday a field of wheat where Orchilla was used, aud I tell you it is viheat. The laud is 
very poor, too." 
Messrs. Kline & Miller, Broadway, Rockingham county, Va., write, July 15, 186S: 
"The following gentlemen, of this county, have used Orchilla Guano with good results, 
and have lought again for this fall's seeding. They desire to be referred to, and will be 
glad to recommend it by letter to any one who vviil address them; 
ZELL'S ECONOMIZER; 
•" S. C. DISSOLVED HIOH-GRADE BONE ; 
" CALVERT GUANO. 
Ciiaiiipii Grain and Fertilizer Drills; 
Roland Chilled Plows; Grader Wheat Fans; 
RUSSIAN RED SEED WHEAT! 
The above goods aro all justly celebrated for their worth and durability. 
"BUY THEM IF YOU-WANT THE BEST." 
"W,JE33». 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
Opposite B. it O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va. 
THE GLORIOUS "FOURTH" 
IS PAST, AND 
SHOW ALTER $ THO 31 AS, 
At the Rockingham ImplEirent and Farmets' Supply Warehouse, 
Hoar tho B. & O, Dopot, Harrisonburg, Va., 
Can furnish you a full Hue of FIRST-CLASS GOODS at reasonable prices- 
Look at tbe list ; 
BUCKEYE CIDER MILL—the best; Iron Turbine 'Wind Engines; 
Buckeve Force Pumps-single and double; Smith's Improved Water 
Elevator and Purifier; Rubber Valve Chain Pumps: Wrought Iron Fencing 
Spring Tooth Harrows; WONDERFUL BODINE ROOFING; 
Wrought Iron Piping; Blckford & Huffman Qraih Drills; Qandy Belting—worth two Rubber Belts; 
BONANZA and BAKER Wheat Fans ; 
Bridgewater Carriage Go's Buggies, Carriages, &o.,~work 
good and prices low; 
W A. Jones, Wayncsbnre', Augusta county, Va., writes, June 20, 1883: "I used Or- \ 
chilla Guatio last fall, and it acted splendidly in producing both wheat and grass; I al- 
so used it on corn this spring, and it is doing well. I certainly recommend Orchilla as 
a good fertilizer. It is safe for results, and cheap." 
W. F. Weller, gtaunton, Augusta county, Vn., writes, July 7,1883: "Orchilla baa 
done well this yea.-, and ab who have used it in tills neighborhood aro pleased with its 
work. A number of orders for this fall's use have already come in, and there will cer- 
tainly bo a good deal wanted. Any number of certificates to its good results could bo 
obtained here. The following persons say they would be glad to tell any one interested 
what Orchilla ha» done for them : 
Wir. II. Johnson, Mt. Sidney, Augusta Co., Va, Thomas L. IIakmak, Staunton, Va. 
NOAU Eakly, " " " M. J. SWINK, " 
John S. GKOOMS, " " " B. P. GAW, " 
A. Skumake. " " " G. L. PEYTON, " 
A. P. ANDKHSUN, " " " 
Patapaco Guano Compunv'e Fertilizers; 
Rnssell Coe Phosphate; R. J. Baker & Co.'s Pure Dias. 'A' Bone, Chemicals 
aud goods for mixing, warranted tirsfc-clasa and pure. 
JsjyW'rite for circulars or call on us. 
—Showalfer $ Thomas,— 
Near B. & 0. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Jacob D. Grove, Wayncshoro', Augusta county, Va., writes, July 14, 1883'. "I used 
Orchilla Guano again last fall on my wheat, and I tell you it just heats anything I haw 
found yet for wheat aud grass. The best proof I can give you of my faith in it is that I 
intend to use it altogether this fall. I cheerfully recommend it to fanners for wheat and 
grass. I also used it on oats this spring, and the yield heati anything lever raised." 
Thomas J. Harman. Staunton, Augusta county, Va., writes, July 21, 1883 : "I bought 
two tons of Orcliilla Guano last fall and used it'on 20 acres of tevrn-outland, and I have 
a fine crop of wheat from it—at least 20 bushels to the acre. But what is better still, I 
have the./fafttf stand of grass I ever saw come from under a wheat stubble I And what 
is remarkable, where I used other fertilizers alongside of it, I have little or no grass at 
all! I shall use largely of it this fail." 
S. L. Kirkpatrick, Loxington, Boekbridgo county, Va., writes, July 23, 1883; "Tho 
farmers who used Ovcbiila Guaoo in this neighborhood last fall speak encouragingly. 
Dr. G. G. Davidson, of Lexington, who is one of our best farmers, says it lias made him 
a good crop of wheat, that the sheaves are very heavy, and it must be well filled. Ho 
will use it this tall. Another farmer told me he used Orchilla alongside of a popular 
fertilizer, coftipg one-thihd moke money, and he could not see any difference. Both 
did well. But the sheaves from the Orchilla handled very heavy." 
P. J. Huffman, Denmark, Rockbridge county, Va , writes, July 21, 1883 : "I used Or- 
chilla Qua no last fall on very tliin laud, about 2C0 pounds to the acre. This land had 
been in wheat the two previous seasons, and made very poor crops. This year it will 
yield 12 or 1.5 bushels of wheat to the acre, mid there is a good stand of timothy. Its 
action on corn this spring was splendid. One could sec its effect to the very row. I 
think Orchilla is a valuable fertilizer azid improver of the soil, and would recommend 
its use to farmers generally." 
FOIl SALE BY 
We wish to mahe an addition to our store-room, and will 
be cramped for room while making the changes. In order to 
Reduce our Stock at once, 
so as to bo ready for Fall Trade, we will sell, from this date 
(June 20th) until Septejibeu 1st, 
Our Clothing at from 10 to 12 per 
cent, discount for cash. 
t&Sr'Come at once and secure real bargains. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
Near the Big Spring, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
t: N f 
^OCC.\7 1670^ 
HEADQUARTERS 
—FOR— 
III 
HJH 
HUIl WilllDJ UJLiUUl ULjlikBJJLilJJ 
III 
Immense Stock! 
Call and Examine! 
VERY RESPECTFULLY, 
jtauelt tf. J A. LCEWENBACH & SON. 
Protection of Meat. E'.fht Inree pR««8--6fl column*—jvml Only One dollar a Y«mr,ftn(! the choice d/a beautiful hlct, 
H.Vr. "wful book lo every imhacribur. The oldmi, brightest, iSa."heapeat anrt b*£ we"iS paper fflnbUnhe'l. It U more generally tnlcvn thu country over heoauM It i.V the beit. aud it lK iuHo* ibe b^t dgcimiho it has the lurgeBtcirculation, no«i thervfore the iuuoEuu to JUBiIfy the necessary outlav It is ih« 
euKieHt pnper to get suoscTlhern lor, ami our tortus to auent.n are ot cxlrHordinary UberHlilv W® wnnt Mmvluicu copy tree. AUdrnM THLK WKliKBY T4JBlt.S(So Wa 1 uuL8t /(jiuCionOL* 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 
Mil ■ a • ___ . , _   I T" the best and cb,ape«t daily paper pubttHhed In tbe W.nat. Elijlit png««—u colarans-anrt onlv all C/Ta AVI 1 e3 Ta A TUTl i X T. —  I e.year.or 1-. eeuta a wetik. T lie Dully Times-Star la the only eigiu pa^e uuuur In Hie culliilrv tJHO LLiCl DS W 1 LilOTlL 1 nfilH uuhlislwtl Ht thla price. II la Indep-udent In politic, but alma to belklr In everythmL- iod luai tJI e?! l*iaWfc WW » Y ibUUUW AliWUla pitrtltM. iDdlvldu lii.awcilons, nd iiatuliialltlaa. If you want all tben wa utti^livaly and ifoiieatlv^ira
aeritatl aubHcribe for It. TUe IarK»l rlmiloOou of moj paper liulillabel lii OuV-iuuUY Th» poatumater will racalve youraubaoiiplluu ITiaere Is no a/unt layour plui» luuixil. 
FOR SALE ONLY BY 
ROHR BROS., 
Harrisonburg, Virginia. 
MSONSiPPlLlS V^nw''Ii.Vl^re•7'tem In throemonthi. Aayperoon who will UkeQNE PILL EACH NIOliT PROM ON L 1 () TWEL^ EEKSrmay b«;rcBi<)Ttd to sound beelth, if euoh a thing {• poiaible. r or ourmg r ooialoComplainta thrau Pills have noequal. Phyaicianaiuse them iu iheinpractioo. .Sold.every wnore, or eent by mail for M oente in stamps. Send for pamphlet. I. S. JOHNSON <Sc CO.. Boston, Mass. 
THE WEEKLY edition GEO'S'CHRISTIE» NORFOLK COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES THE OLD EELIiBLB 
TX-ITI] ID.A.UZ", 
Issuod Every Friday Morning, 
la e bumlsome rlpht-rincc peprr, mied with Neirsaml Choice KetidUig Matter and cctntAlniuc nearly a 
whole pnge of vigorous editorial roinnicDtg on enr- 
renteventa. One of the lantcHt nod best weekly papers In the United Stutes. Only one dollar a year. 
SAMPLE COPY MAILED FKBB. 
just openingT 
Drup-S and Medicines, A New Stock of Spring Goods. 
rrasli «nj pare caaetantly sitivlDa. Phyelclans' Prr.ocriptlhCB and family recipea carefully and accu- 
relely pri psrod, Irom tlio Lest ai d puioBt of dniBB. by experienced DrUBgisls, at nil Lours un.l all poods Bo.d st the lowest prices, sc AYU.' Druz a tore. «-CALL AND ELE TXLEM. «VlJ WrNRY SHACKLETT. 
MERCUUT TAIMIIl, 
iCWlLTOH BUILDINO) 
HAS JD3X DECEIVED HIS 
Grooclst, 
Embracing all Qoods in his line, which you are in- 
vited to 
sa/Da aB. 
HA.UOlsEIlY' 11 .k It O W A It JH , 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North aiaiu Street, Harrisonbure, Va. 
Offers more advantaees than any other College for young ladles In the South. 
Modem In nil Its nppolntmenU. fine grounds, new end elcgnnt Buildings, 4c. Under Protestsnt Influences, but ujideuominstlaaal. Full colleglste course ol study. Special provisions for beat Inalructlon in Music, Art, Ancient and Modern Languages; couYersntlon in French and liermsn dally. Three hundred and thir- Icen Pnpila last session. Ohnrges yeiy low when superior advantages aro considered. For catalogue, con. tsiumg lull tatoriOAtlun, addlets U. if. Wrtisx, SecttUry. or Bev. B. M. SAinwiss, Principal, NorloUt, Vs. 
MAKEHENS LAY valuabl®. Nothlmf on earth will make hens lay like She to i pint food. Sold everywhere, or aeut by mall for 8 let 
An English V.tsnnsrJ surgeon and Chemist, now trsvelmg in this oounUj. says that moat of th. Horse and Cattle Powders sold here are worlF- 
BANK STOCK FOR SALE • IF WISH W AWkW ^ take aa for the vIRGINIA ORGAN, or 
 you vwuit a Dosciiptlva Catalogue Bhowing styles and 
A N OPPORTUNITY 18 OFFERED to pitrchsea P1108?' Wr't0 01104 40 
^k.WF«nr%r&^0B'^?Sf,tEf,l?n?klS KUEBUSH, KIEFFEE & CO., July f-1* DAYTON, YIKQlNIAj 
Old Con mox wealth. 
SCIOCK AND LNULSIUk. 
—The latest discovery is cbal-tst 
sugar. Its advnntago is said to lie in 
its superior sweetness. 
—An eloctric light about the size of a 
small bean lias been constructed and 
u.sttl .siiceessfitlly in illiiminivting interi- 
or portions of tbe human body.—CVeue- 
land Herald. 
—It sbould always bo carefully borne 
In mind that In bare wirei, out of doors, 
ernefctl for tbe [iiirtinso of conveying 
oloctrlcity, tliere is ahva vs more or less 
danger to porsou or properly.—Cincin- 
nati Times. 
—Mr. Stoddard Howoll, of Now Or- 
leans, has pateiitcd a now method for 
the construction of levees nml einbunk- 
tnnnt, by the means of inclosures, made 
either of wood or Iron, and by tlio use 
of pumps aud dredges to east up the 
water from tbe river with the sediment 
that is to bo used as tho material for 
oonstruction.—N. Y. limes. 
—What one single industry is enpn- 
hle of dolug by way of consmuiug what 
may bo called raw-material may bo 
learned from the following: It is only, 
comparatively speaking, a few years 
ago that photogruphers began to use 
what they call albumen paper. Now 
in the United States nlono three ftteio- 
ries consume about 2,000,008 eggs n 
year in making that kind of paper.— 
Exchange. 
—Bromide of ethyl is the now substi- 
tute for chloroform. It is a powerful 
agent,and a leaspoonful. when inhaled, 
will put aey one to sleep in thirty sec- 
onds, and keep him utterly obfivious lo 
what is being done. Tho unconscious- 
ness lasts only from three to four min- 
utes, when the patient nwakus as from 
a natural sleep without headache 
or other disturhanocs of any kind.— 
Chicago Times. 
—There hni been an unusual awaken- 
ing in scientific circloa iu Oinoiunnti 
during the past few months; a Polytech- 
nic School has been organized; a State 
Forest Association formed, with its 
headquarteiD iu Ciuelnnftti; and courses 
of popular lectures on chemistry, 
zoology, botany and Idslory have been 
given at the afternoon school in popu- 
lar soience and history.—Scientific 
American. 
—The average distance at which 
thunder can be distinguished is declared 
to be seven miles, while the lightning ol 
an ordinary thunderstorm, nt midnight, 
may be seen forty miles. Perhaps light- 
niug sometimes occurs at too great an 
elevation for the thunder to reach the 
earth's surface, particularly in the trop- 
ics, where the tlmndcrstorms are at 
great heights. In rare instances, iu 
Europe, lightning is observed in the 
zenith, followed at an intorvni of twen- 
ty seconds by faint rolling thunder im- 
mediaiely overhead. A slight increase 
of altitude would doubtless render the 
thunder inaudible.—N. Y. Sun. 
—The boa lias long been a type of the 
industrious worker, but there aro few 
people who know how much labor tho 
sweet hoard of the hive represents. 
Each head of .clover contains about six- 
ty distinct flower tubes, each of which 
contains a portion ot sugar not exceed- 
ing the live-hundredth part of a grain. 
Some patient apiarian enthusiast, who 
has watched their movements, eoncludos 
that the proboscis of tho bee must, 
therefore, be inserted into 600 clover 
tubes before one grain of sugar can be 
obtained. There are 7,000 grains in a 
pound, and as honey contains tluve- 
fourths of its weight of dry sugar, oaeh 
pound of honey represents 2,600,000 
clover tubes sucked by bees. 
Had a Weak Point. 
One of those good, old-fashioned 
fathers—born and reared on a farm, 
but willing to see Ids children live an 
easier life—came down to "York" the 
other day to see about getting his sou 
Moses into a bank. He went to a 
friend and the friend sent him to tho 
cashier, and the cashier said: 
"Is your sou quick at figures?" 
"Tolerably quick." 
"Is he ambitious?" 
"Yos; he wants to got on." 
"Is be a hard workt r?" 
"Well, Moses kin mow his three acre* 
of grass per day." 
'•Why does he prefer a bank to a 
store?" 
"I swap! I never asked him why, but 
I guess it's because ho thinks there's a 
better chance to climb up. Moses is 
right on tho climb." 
"Ue is perfectly honest of course?" 
"Well, now, that's tho only weak 
point Moses has got, and I was going 
to say to you if you took liiiu in 
that, if j on keep a wire fence between 
Moses and any money lying around 
loose, and if vou have a rule agin boss- 
trading, and !f yon don't allow shaking 
dice or card-playing, aud if lie will 
keep sober, Moses will make one of Vm 
most tremendous bankers this oountry 
ever sawl"—Wall Sired .Veins. 
ygotcsslonul Cattls. 
OEO. U. UK ATT A ST, 
liTTOflNEY-AT-LAW, IlAftRinoNBUBO, YA. ♦jrOfflra South Side of Court* llouwe Sauafo. 
F. A. DAINGERF1ELD. 
ATTORVRY-AT-LAW. Harrtsohbubo, VA. SRTOfllco South side of tho Public ttquorc, lo Smtxor'i now buildluff. 
K. A. SHANDS, ATTORyKY-AT LAW. Haiihxsonbuku. Va. OfTlco In tho old Clork's OfUco BulldliiQ. up stair". Caroful 
ntD-ntion to collrction of claims. MpQB 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY*AT-LAW, TTAmuooHBDua, Va. Olbce 
vrcat side of Oourt-yard Rqunro. in Harris Building Prompt atteutlou to all legal husiuoio. JanbO 
ED, ft. CONRAD, (BDCCEHMUIt TO TANCET A COEEAD.) 
ATTORNRY AT-LAW, HAiimsoNnDBO, Va. Thobusl- 
xi^ss of tho late firm will receive the attention of 
the anrvlvlng pnrtnor. noQ5 
H. f. fcTRATKR. WINFIKLD LlOQETT 
STRAYER & LIGGETT, 
ATTORNRYS-AT-LaW, HAnniHONnuRO, Va. OfTlco South.side Public Square, opponitu tho Big Spring 
mblG _ 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOUNEY-AT-LAW, IIariuhonddbo.Va., will pmo- tlco in tho ConrtH of liocklURham and adjoining 
couutloa ann the United States Oourta held at tbi« place. 4t#-()mct- iu Suiizer's now building on the Public Square. 
IIARNSBERGER & STEPHENSON, 
ATTORN KYS-AT-LAW, H AiuiiKONiiDRO.VA.wllIpracv tlco in all tbe Courts of Rockingham comity.the Sttw promo Court of Appeals of Virgiuio. and tho lilstricl 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at Han-iHuuburg. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
OOMMIRSIONEU IN CHANCERY andNCTAI»Y PUB- LIC, IIaHHIEOMBUBO, Va.—AVlll give special atten- 
tion to the taking ot depositions and ncknowlndg- 
ments anywhere in the county of Rocltingham. Will 
also prepare doods, articles of agreement and othep 
cuntracis on very moderate torrps. 
OFERUALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, IIaiikikonbuuo. Va.. practlr® lu tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn- tlOH. the Court of Appeals at Staunton, nnd tho United States ConrtH at ilarrwionbui g. 4S^rPrwnpt 
attontlou to culleotious. Ohas. T. O'Feuuall, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. O. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Ilaao A Pat- 
tsrsou. 
^ wT J. POINTS, 
Commishtoner-in-Chancrrt of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County. Also OominlsBionsr of Ac- 
counts for nuld Court. Office over tho Intoruul Revenue Oliico, East-Markbt Street, in Nicholas building, feb 'UB-tf 
OR. RIVES TATUM. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Harrisonburg, Va. 
. gives ]irompt attention to nil profesftlounl calls. H®- Office over Jaa. L. Avis' Drug Store. faprlS 
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
J. Kavanaugh^ PaopniETOR 
This popular house now under tho control of tho late mauagers of tho Farmers' Home, viz.: John and Joseph Ravanaugh, has been rcfittod.refarniBhed and put in flrst-olaas order for the benefit of the public. AH late modern accommodations have been supplied, 
and everything neceBsnry for tbe complete equipment 
of a FIUBT-CLASfi HOTEL CZU hf. found. 
TJEaCEl HBA-IFU 
Under tlio raanagainont of skilful nnd proper pcrcons, has been rel'uruiubed and restocked with elegant ap- pliances for the accoiji modal ion i>f gentlemen, aud as 
a quiet autl gt'iitoej resort will be found one of tho best in tho Htate. The choicest braqds of wines and liquors, also cigars, kept on hand constantly. There Ih attached to the Hotel commodioue etables 
where accoipmodatiap tor horses, at the most reason* 
•able rat»B, wn always be secured, 
mayll-tf 
Geary's Hotel, : : Woodstock, Va. 
Tho Baltimore American, 
ESTABLISHED 1773, 
THE DAILY AMERICAN 
TERMS ST MAIL, POSTAGE PAID : 
One month $ 79 Three months  2.'Jo Six months   4.fif) One Year   9.00 With Sunday edition—one year  10.00 Sunday edition—one year   1.50 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. 
The CheapestandBest Family Newspa- per Published. 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 
The weekly American is published every Saturday 
morning, with the news of the week in compact 
shape. It also contains a bright New York letter and 
other interesting special correspondence, entertain- ing romances, good poetry, local matters of general interest and fresh miscellany, suitable lor tbe home 
circle. A carefully eaited Agricultural Department 
and full and reliable Financial and Market reports 
are special features. 
TERMS AND PREMIUMS « 
Tho Weekly American, single copy, one year...$ 1.00 5 copies, one year, and extra copy six mouths, 
or Daily one month, free  5,00 8 coplPB, aud an extra copy one year iree  8.00 13 copies, and a copy ol tho Daily American three 
months frea  13.00 25 copies, and a copy of tho Daily six months, 
or throe copies of tbe Weekly one year.... 25.00 40 copies, aud a copy of the Dally one year, or five copies of the Weekly one year  4000 The premium copies will be seat to any address desired. Specimen copies sent to any address. It hi not ne- 
oessury for all the names to come from one office, nor is it uecesBary to send all the names at one time. Send on tbe names as fast as received. Remittan- 
ces should be made by check, postal money order or 
registered letter, as it Is unsafe to send money in or- dinary letters, aud the publisher cannot be respon- 
sible for losses occasioned thereby. Address, CHAS. C. FULTON, isnlQ American Office, Baltimore. Md. 
How tojtest^ Easy! 
INSURANCE 13 A GOOD PILLOW—If your prop 
erty is not insured, yon are always uneaxy about your home. Your rest will be sweet aud undisturbed if you have a policy in the Liverpool and London and Globe InsuTttDce Compmy. It is one of the oldest 1 
and atrnngest companies in the world; offers the lowest ratea and the best security. When your pres- 
ent "shaky" polioy is about to expire, call on Geo. O. Conrad, and he will insure you so fully that you will 
rest easy and safe. "And don't you forget ft." dec2l 
CAJRRXAOE AND RIDING WHIPS- A full assortment at WILSON'S, North Kain Street, ;u8 
M. GEARY, - PnorRIETOR 
This Hotel has been recently enlarged aud repaired 
throughout, is neatly furuished and contsiuR a largo number of airy and well ventilatod rooms. Th 
vepy best of fare at mode rate rates. (8ep22 tf 
PATENTS" 
obtained, and all hnslnesB Jn the U, S. Patent Office^ 
or in the CourtH attended to for a Modemf e Fre, We are opposite the U. S. Patent Oliico, eugsgod in Piateitt XtiiKtncH.s KxrlM^Ivi-ly. aud can ob- 
tain patents iu less time than those remote from Washington. N When model or drawing la sent wo advise ns to pa* tentabillty frea of chur 10, nnd wo make no Claui'i^o UiiUhh We OI>lal« a 1'atcnt. 
We refer, lie re, to the Post "Master, the 811 pt. of the Money Order Div.. and to officials 01 the U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advicn, terms and reference th 
actual clients in your own slate, or county, address 
'O. A. SNOW fc CO., Opposite Patent Office, Washiutou, D. C. 
oct2()-3m 
UNDERTAKING! 
T KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL SIZES OP 
1
 METALIC CASES, 
and all kinds and iiizos of WOOD COPPINS, CLOTH COVERED COFFINS, for grown persons, nnd GLOSS WHIIJi COFFINS for Children. 
I have a good and nice UEARSN and will give prompt 
attention to burials iu town or country. 
Telegraphic ojrdors promptly attonded to. Pricey 
always low. 
Country produce taken at market price. 
Juno 14,1883-y A. HOCKMAN. 
JOHN RYAN & CO., 
TYPE FOUNDERS, 
15a.lt imore, Md. 
jfrS- El S T A L I S II K D 1855 
Tko Largest aiul Best in tho South- 
For BEAUTY aud DURABILITY their Copper- 
mixed Type has no equal. Refer to all tho leading papers of Baltimore and tbe State of Maryland. Fur- 
nish promntly outfits for Newspapers or Job Offices, 
no matter however extensive. Elcctroiyping a spe- 
cialty, Orders receive careful and prompt attention. 
P. 8.—Mr. J.'K. Smith, Harrlsonbiirg, Va.. wilt propaxe eatima'eH, f ■ v newspaper or job office outfits, furnish apoaimeus and take orders for this Foundry is Virginia or South. His well-known capoalty and 
experience will be valuable to those who intend ta purchase orinting material of any kind. apl 2-6m 
JIARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY, 
p, buadley, 
MAKUFACTUHER of Livlnss. ■ ii m , tou Ploiva, Hill-side Plows,J Straw Gutters, Cauo-Miiis, Road-Sera- pors, Horso-power and Thresher Re-ifrfr pairs. Iron KettleB, Polished Ttii 1 1111 irlwi 1 VTpimi > Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Oorij and Plaster Crushers^ Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac, Also, a BUporior article of TUImble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac. 4G?~EMiii8hlng of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Addxess, iau-4'83 P. BP ADLEY. Harrisonburg,Va. 
W, H. RITENOUR, 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER, 
Has a superb stock of goods on hand pertainiog to- his Hue of trade. 10 which public attention is invited. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry in all latest stylos and deaigns. Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Silver Toilet Articles for ladies, also a full line of Spectacles 
and eye-glasseB, suitable for aU, and la steel, silver 
and gold frames. His store is on East Market street, juat around ths Wise corner from Main, where he will he rtoased Uv 
•oe all of bis old frieads and the publie generally, to- 
whom ho returns thanks for post generous pstronage, 
and guarantees hia beat efforts to please all^n fotora 
an in the pa st. [jau*! 
C3-OI_.XDEIISr 
l-'oi' Soys and Girls- 
VOL. Ill—JUST OUT, 
A book which is an inexhaustible totfrcs of plea* 
sura for young lolks, and will make the zaost accepU 
able 
Present for Son or Daughter! 
Its 830 pages contain over one th.usnnd Stories 
anti Bhetcbee, on every conceivable anbject that 
would intereat children, beiidee JR aerial Storfca by 
the moat popular writers, among whom are 
FRJ.SK B. Sxocaxos, HaUBV CaBTbBV'OH, Fsank H. Oonvejrsi. Elsie Leiob HrrnjtiKT. Fannie W.i, iams. Fbanelin Caj > ins, Liedx. JAV. K. Obton, HOBAIJG Aluii t, JB,, 
bask K B cet R bbi abtlbvon.r C rse, \v hittlisetaiunut ab obaijo lek r..
and a number of equally pood writers; all of whoaa 
stories, bound ningly, would sell for Ot.e Dollar and Tweuty-fiva Gents. 
This handaome Volume is for sale by a'11 Bookaell.rs, 
or will be sent by express or mail, pren aid, on reoeipl 
of price, »t.00. Address reo«rt>s JAMES EJ .VERSON, Piibllahor, PhU Adolpbls, p. 
Whoopine: Cougli Curt This preparation is confidently c^c ommended i 
excellent remedy for relieving tlv# paroxysms 
shortening the duration of the dise ase ; its fori. is shown to Pbysicisns and preecril ed by tbsjDQ ' pared and for sale .only at A V IS' Drug Stoi 
